Tomorrow night the Rainbow·
Relay dance wUI be given.
Alarmed at the possibility of no
track this ycat·, Phi Delta Sigma
Is sponsoring tills dance lu order
to raise money to give track its
financial backing. Much time and
effort has been spent on the pt·ogmm, and the affair should be
heartily supported by the student
body.

The editorial stair of Ka Palapala has announced' its completed
plans for the annual, which wm
be more i~teresting and representative of the cosmopolitan spirit
of th~ campus than ever before.
Students have already subscribed,
-and a drive for faculty subscription is under way. You'll want
one, faculty! Help us out!!
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Experienced Cast
To Take Part ln
"Pi Pa Ke' Play

by
Betty Co-ed

•

No.

17

League to T~ C. CHANGES
Hui PQokela,
KA PALAPALA Campus
DANCE PLANS
Hold Debate Series
Honor Society,
TO REPRESENT
TO TAKE PLACE
Initiates Five COMPLETED BY
PHI \DELTA SIGS
MELTING POT
IN SEPTEMBER
A series of debates on the subject
"Resolved that the American Jury
System Should be Repl¥Jed by a
Tribunal of Judges,' > will be held by

Shay Yung Zen, Senior in T. C.
Women Prominent in Student'
Has Dramatic Role; Wong
Life Elected Last
Plays Magistrate
Semester
Local Scenery and Customs the Campus Debate League starting Only Twenty- three Teachers
Campus F r a t e r n i t y Makes
24
Featured in Special
February
th.
A majority of the cast for "Pi Pa
Announcement of
and 200 Students To Be in
Five girls were Initiated into Hui
Picture Section
Any organization or group may enK~_" has had previous experience In
Program
T.
C.
Next Sept.
Pookela,
the
women's
honorary
orter a team in the series. Ten teams
dramatics. Among the experienced
ganization,
last
Sunday
afternoon.
have been entered at the time of this
RADIO BROADCAST
SNAPSHOT SECTION
MANY OTHER CHANGES The election was held just before the
is Shay Yung Zen, senior in teachwriting. '!'hey are debating for the
ers' college. Miss Zen plays the drato following organizations or under the Teachers Being Dropped Not end of first semester. The newly David . Marshall to H and I e
matte role of Madame Tsal, mother Unique Lei Day Festival
following n am e s: Argumentation
elected members honored by their
Entertainment; Smith,
Have Special PromiBecause of lncompetancy,
commencem~nt.
of the male lead, Tsai-Yong . . She
Team A, Argumentation 'T eam B, Y.
classmates are Rose Simerson, WiniDecorations
acted in "The Circle of Chalk" and
nence
Emphasizes Crawford
M. C. A., Exchange Students, Hakiba
fred Plltz, Janet Bell. Ah Jook Leong
Whittier:-The De Laveage col"The Yellow Jacket,'• two popular
Kal, Hawaii Qulll, Pre Meds, Soap
All details for the Rainbow Relay
lection of wild waterfowl, one of
Oriental plays given ·here a year or
Cosmopolitanism, the outstanding Box Club, Senior Forum, and one
According to present plans there and Margaret Nakason~,
so ago. Miss Zen · is a talented In- characteristic of the University of Unattached team.
the greatest in the world, wlll
wlll be twenty-three instead of thirRose Simerson is the student chalr- Benefit dance have been carefully
terpreter of Oriental drama an:d is a Hawali, is the theme which Don Mesoon be given to the ornithologiThe debates wlll be held in a series ty-seven Instructors, and two hundred man of the Lei Day pageant. She· arranged and Phi Delta Sigma, sponsors of the dance, have promised a
cal academy. This collection will , • dancer of abll1ty.
of elimination contests, the winners
Kenney
and
his
staff
h
ave
chosen
for
instead Of five hundred and seven was secretary of A.W.S. last year and program which w!ll be unique In all
Those who jsaw 'the "CirCI,le of
make the Whittier aviary one of
continuing to the next contest.
Chalk," will recall the comical prop- the 1932 Ka Palapala. By means of·
the l;llgltest ran!dng in the United
The debates that have been sched- students at teachers' college when is vice president of Hawaii Qulll. its appointments.
Winifred Piltz is vice president Of A.
erty man played by Daniel Wong. In a unique art treatment and a new uled and when they wlll take place school commen~es in September.
States. ,
David Marshall will be in charge
w. S. J anet Bell is an A.W.S. cabinet of the entertainment and he has
" Pi fa K\.,." Wong assumes a differ- method of arranging the contents are as follows: ·
A 34-act·e tract along the San
.
The
teductlon
of
teachers
college
member. Ah Jock Leong is president · lined up a program which appears
ent role, that of the sedate old magFebruary 24-Argumentatlon Team
Gabriel river has been given by
istrate Tchang: Wong acted In the Of the book, Ka Palapala will por- A, Affirmative, vs. Y.M.C.A., Negative. appropriations from $324,000 to $250,- of Yang Chung Hui. Margaret Naka- to be the last word in collegiate
tlte city 'council for the use of
popular "Yellow Jacket." He Is a tray the heterogeneous racial elemFebruary 25-Exchange Students, 000 by Act 7 of the present special sane has been very active in teach- dance circles. Appearing on his prothe academy. The collection
member of the junior class, majoring ents which in the student body of AJI!rmatlve, vs. Hakaba Kal, Negative. session of the legislature makes the ers' college extra curricular affairs.
gram wlll be Irmgard Farden and her
comes f r om S an Francisco
in Social Science.
February 26-Hawali Qulll, Affirmathe U. of H . are being molded into
through the efforts of a business
They were special guests at the tea trio,. Bud Crabbe and his quartet,
reduction
Of
the
number
of
Instruc'I'he role of first marriage broker
man there. The local aviary will
given last Sunday by the old mem- Red Hawks, Jean White on the plano,
a homogeneous group. Particular at- tive, vs. Pre Meds, Negative.
will be played by Violet Yee, sopho- tention wlll be given to inter-racial
February 29-Soap Box Olub, Af- tors necessary. The overcrowded bers at the home of Dean L. N. Bil- our own inimitable Roy "Bing''
be more favorable for the birds.
more In teachers college. While at studies and relations.
firmative, vs. Senior Forum, Nega- teaching profession in Hawall points ger, the club's advisor. Eva Le Claire Craw, and a host of other · wellBesides, the collection will gt·eatPunahou, she took part in the majtive.
ly increase the facilities of the
to a cut in the student body as a is president of Hul Pookela, Marjorie known and popular entertainers.
Hawaii
is
not
the
only
melting-pot,
or dramatic. production, "The Devil
March 2-Argumentatlon Team B, wise move.
biology department and wlll aid
The1decorations will be handled by
Wong, vice-president, Alice Tahara,
but
it
would
be
hard
to
visualize
in tl\.e Cheese.'' Miss Yee was also a
in augmenting student interest
a similarly cosmopolitan university AJI!rmatlve, vs. Unattached, NegaThe students' elimination will be secretary, and Theodora Ching-Shal, Jack Smith and he announces that
member
of
the
cast
for
the
"Yellow
in this branch of science.
treasurer. Other members Include: there wlll be several novelty effects.
in an equally beautiful setting. The tive.
Jacket."
based on their grades earned during Jean 'Nakano, Elaine Ing, Juliette He also. plans a number of contests
-----··+-•·----·Some of the fowls are rare 'and
scenery, climate, and customs of Ha-'
Margaret
Kamm,
who
Is
taking
the
cannot be found in private coltheir college years. About thirty to Chung, Edith Tokimasa, Elizabeth the winners of which wlll be handpart of Princess Nleou-Chi has had wall play an Important p art In maklections or zoos. There are tree
•
thirty-five seniors and fifth year stu- Leong, Marion Denison, Jana Glenn, somely rewarded, Smith asks the
much experience In dramatics. She ing the U. of H. what it is--a part
ducks, shelldrakes, wild geese an·d
dents will be retained. The other Mildred Nerio, Dorothy Namahoe, students attending this dance to
played 'Juliet in "Romeo and Juliet,'' that the new Ka Palapala will not
many varieties of wild ducks.
Carolyn Shepherd, and Ruth' Robbins. bring a large supply of loose change,
given by the Normal S~hool last year. overlook. . A careful effort has be~n
classes will be cut proportionately.
as it wlll be needed to make, his
made to assemble a view section
She took the feminine lead in the
projects a success.
Those eliminated from teachers colUniversity of Michigan:-A success- "Circle of Chalk,'' and also played in more attractive than anything proThe aim of the dance Is to raise a
lege may t~anafer to other colleges'
ful treatment far pernicious anaemia the "Yellow Jacket.'' Miss Kamm is duced in the past.
'
sum sufficient to ,d efray all of the
of the university if their grades are
SNAPSHOT SECTION
in the form of periodical injections of a junior registered in teachers colexpenaes of the 'Rainbow Relays.
acceptable. Transfers w1li · be based
The snapshot section will be lima new liver extract has been worked lege.
Present; ltlck~t sales indicate that
,on grades only.
Ited only by the number of good
out at the Simpson Memorial for
With the announcement of the
----~···+··----more cooperation is needed from the
pictures obtainable.
This section
Medical Research. Methods for proOTHER
90LL&,
G
ES
EFFECTED
student body.
will include many. interesting shots latest War Department Ol;'ders, two
, duclng the extract in large quantiThe cut in the teachers college stuSam Poepoe's well known orchestra
of student life off the campus. A of the most popular army officers on dent body may affect the students of
ties for general medical use Is being
sepa.rate section will be devoted to the Islands will depart at the end the other colleges indirectly because Truman Has Made Ext~nsive wlll furnish the music. This is · a
considered by the research wo.rkers.
nine piece band with a deserved repLei Day. Although Lei Day comes of this semester. 9apt. Cecil J. Grid- a c student eliminated from the
Hiking Expeditions on
utation for syncopation. Starting at
after Ka Palapala goes to press, this
University of ,i\rizona:-Ultrateachers
college
applying
for
entrance
Various Isles
8:30 they will play until 12.
section, which wlll Include both pic- ley of the University and Capt. to another college will be given preconservatlve s o c i a I I t e s · have
KGMB's broadcast from the gym
tures and write-ups, wlll be rushed Thomas E. M!"Y of the Kamehameha
brought the attention of the
ference over a C student of that parOne of the champion hikers in the wlll start at 9 and continue until 11
through
-and
included
In
the
book,
school,
after
five
years
of
faithful
campus to themselves when they
along with track, baseball, tennis, works in Hawall, will depart for Fort tlcular college; or a C student over islands is Fred E. Truman, custodian 9'clock. The splendid music and the
announced that they would ·don
a D student as the case may be.
of the university gymnasium and the many novel entertainment features
and
other late events.
The most brllllant group of spetlLXCdOS for all evening dates.
Teachers who are to be eliminated former guide of the Txall a,nd Moun- promise a program of unusual variety
One of the changes which, it Is Benning, Georgia, their new station,
cialists in International ' relations and
Members of tills "Cavaliers' Club"
and enjoyment.
hoped, will facllltate the production· on the ~ransport Grant, on June 17. have received notices to that effct. · tain Club.
government ever assembled in Hono- of the 1932 yearbook is a new system
would appear at the movies in
In speaking a bout the teachers to
Mr. Truman· has hiked throughout
The transfer of Capt. Gridley and
lUlu w!ll gather at the University of of office organization a.nd managetheir "soup-and-fish." Some have
be eliminated, Mr. Crawford said, "No the Islands since 1922, and he knows
Hawaii this summer to hold public ment. DOn McKenney, the editor, Capt. May is regretted by the stu- one of the -teachers whom we find practically every trail in the territory.
already caused themselves to be
lectures round table discussions, and oversees and coordinates the many dents and graduates of both schoolS it impossible to re-engage for the
"Trails are badly overgrown, and
mistaken for ushers at the theoffer co~rses in the School of Pacific different tasks that come up .• Robert who were guided and helped by them. next year would have been dismissed the only wa,y tci keep them open is
aters.
and oriental Affairs, a special part of Smith, associate editor, has prepared during their school! careers.
if we had had sufficient funds to to use them,'' Mr. Truman said.
carry them on, but under the approOn his extensive hiking expeditions,
University of North Carolina:-An the university summer session.
a complete dummy, which will be
/
Capt. Gridley was assigned to the prlatlons passed by the special ses- he has done some exploring, and has
International Retreat Is being held
Dr. Charles E. Martin, head of the used as a guide In preparing print- R. 0. T. C. department in 1927, and
on the campus with some 100 stu- department of political science of the er's and engraver's copy. The copy after the completion of his first tour sion of the legislature, it is necessary met with not a few adventures. He
has been up to Puu Kaala 48
dents from the dozen or so colleges University of Washington, will be the wm be edited and ha.ndled by a was granted two years more with the to reduce somewhere.
"In some cases, such as that of times, and once hiked from Nu!lanu
of central North Carolina in atten- director of the school for the study group of editorial assistants. This university. Both officers have been
Ka Palapala for 1932 will feature
dance. The program includes discus- of international problems. Dr. Mar- group, after recent changes1 includes instrumental In producing a cham- Mrs. Kelle, allowance is being made Pali over Puu Lanlhull to Kallhl val-'
stons led by Dr. T. Z. Koo, vice-pres!- ' tin spent several mon,ths .. ln Honolu- Frances Alwohl, AI corbett, Norman pionship rifle team· each year whloch for the fact that she is very near, ley. In 1925, he hiked from Kilauea a number of attractive technical and
Macdonald,
David
Marshall,
and
(less
than
a
year,)
her
retiring
age
over
Mauna
Loa
across
to
Mauna
Kea,
artistic innovations, according to
dent of the World's All1a nce of the lu in 1929, as Carnegie visiting prothe university entered ln the Warrior
Francis Thompson.
Young Men's Christian Association fessdr to the University of Hawaii.
of the Pacific match, having captured and a pension. In a case like this and came out at the Hamakua coast. Robert Smith, associate editor, who
has designed the book. Special color
FIVE BOOKS
and the World's Student Christian
Chester Rowell, a frequent visitor
the nine corps area and the national it was thought to be manifestly un- This trip took six days.
MAUl IDKING
processes and a new method of
Each "bOOk" of Ka Palapala wm senior R. 0. T. C. championships fair to deprive her of the privileges
Federation.
in Honolulu and a leader in the Inwhich she will soon attain.
On Maul, he has ascended Hale- mounting lndlV'I.d~al plctur~ wlll
Dr. Koo is now touring the country stitute of Pacific Relations, will offer be handled by a different editor, who consecutively for number of years.
COURSES DUPLICATED
akala twice, and also descended into make the appearance of the pages
on a good will trip after attending courses In contemporary politics and will be responsible for all the writeCapt. Gridley received his first
"In. the cases of the other teach- the famous crater twice. On the same. stylish and different.
the Eleventh Quadrennial Convention diplomacy. Mr. Rowell is a specia.! ups 1n it. Since the 1932 staff was training in the famous John J. Perisland he went througll Kaupo Gap
Different kinds of paper and varied
of the Student Volunteer Movement. lecturer on international relations in first announced, there have J?een sev- shing R . 0. T. C. unit at the Uni- ers who are being notified that the around
the Maul ditch trail to Kailua.
Dr. Koo discussed the following prob- Stanford university and a regent of eral changes in the line-up fOr these versity of Nebraska, after which he university will be unable to keep On Kauai, he has hiked through shades of ink wlll be employed In
!ems: "The Manchurian Situation," the University of California, as well positions. At present Jean Nakano went to Fort Shelling, Minnesota, for them, the courses they are offering most of the large canyons, including the several sections of the book, thus
"Internaltonal Minded ness" and as a journalist with a large following. has been assigned "The University." the officer training course. During are being duplicated in the other col- the Kalalu valley, the setting of Jack answering the critics who complain
that many college annuals are mono"The Year at Hawall" will be hand"Needed: A World Christianity."
SAUNDERS AGAIN
London's story, "Koolau, the Leper." tonous.
·
led by George Perry. "Organizations" the war, he was sent overseas where leges of the university.''
Dr. Kenneth J. Saunders, whose will ·be cared for by Margaret Naka- he was with the 33rd division durPresident Crawford amplified this on Oahu, he has guided hiking parHowever, the new Kf1 Palapala w111
Occidental College:-Use of solectures sponsored by the university sone. The editor for "Athletics" has Ing the war, and with the 2nd divi- statement bY pointing out that art, ties continually.
adhere to the purpose of previous
rority h ouse has been abolished
and the Academy of Arts drew capac- not been definitely selected as yet. sion after the war with the Army of science, 'physical education, ana EngMr. Truman recalled . a hiking trip years--to portray the University of
for the coming college year by
ity houses last year, will give public
!ish courses now offered at teachers through Kahana bay, over to Koolau Hawai in a true, interesting, and
The famous "Panlnl Thorn" will Occupation.
the authorities. Feminine Greeks
lectures and courses in Oriental cul- appear again to comprise the fifth
In 1922, Capt. Gridley graduated college are being duplicated by the ridge, and then to Walkane In a kona beautiful manner. The various secw111 hereafter live In the college
storm. "We had to swim across awol- tions of the book wlll be related by
ture and religion.
book. Of course, the identity of the from the Infantry school at Fort other colleges of the university.
dormitories and maintain their
He also emphasized the fact that len streams, and the water carried us a unity of theine and art treatment.
From Harvard university will come compliers of this scurrilous section Benning, after which he was assigned
headquarters there. Also, only
to the 19th Infantry at Schofield. In no stigma of Inefficiency or fncom- down eight yards every time we made
Dr. Arthur N. Holcombe, one of the will remain a deep, dark secret,
Work Divided
senior and junior women will be
outstanding authori~les on -governIn order to . assure a bOOk repre- 1927 he became assistant professor petency should be attached to teach- a stroke," he laughed.
Of Interest to future staffs will be
- pledged from now on ..
Mr. Truman hopes to stir up in- the decision of the 1932 staff to
ment · and politics in the United sentative of the entire university, a of military science and tactics, which ers who will not be retained, and
states. Among his many published very large staff has been appointed. position he has held for five years. stressed the fact that their services terest in hiking among the university· divide the work of production among
University of Washington:-Engl- works are "The Chinese' Revolution," In addition to those already named,
With the coming of June, Capt. will not be required sol-ely because of students. He has offered to guide several local printing and engraving
neers of the school will soon see "Foundations of the Modern Com- epproxlmately fifty others will con- Gridley will enroll in the advanced economy measures forced upon the them on trips throughout the hiking firms. The Mid-Pacific Engraving
course for officers.
moving pictures of laboratory tests
university by legislative action which grounds of Oahu. He stated that He- Company, which engraved last year's
tribute to Ka Palapala.
(Continued on Page 4)
Capt. and Mrs. Gridley will leave grew out of present economic condi- nolulu resdients know little about the book, wlll again make the cuts.
Instead of making impractical trips
many friends in the service and the tlons.
through the laboratory to see the
hiking regions of Oahu.
The body of the book' will be printcivilian circles, who wish them good
tests on steel. Professors are shooted by the N~ppu Jlji. For this job
luck and "aloha."
ing scenes of the lab and the procthey have purchased a number of
ess of testing the strength of steel
new and beautiful type faces. The
bars by stretching and bending.
Nlppu Jljl wlll handle as part of
Plans have belln under way fer the
their contract an eight page fullProfessor Porteus' New Book1 "The Psychology of a Primitive
equipment of one of the halls with
color section, a sixteen page snapPeople," Draws Wide International Academic
sound apparatus. As soon as educa"Believe It or Not" Man Advises College Students to Take Up shot section ln rotogravure effect, and
Attention for University of Hawaii
a number of excellent etchings which
tional talking films are on the marJournalistic Career; Insists That He Is Only Man m
have been contributed to Ka Palapala
ket the final. plans will be made to
World Making Living by Telling Truth
through the courtesy of Professor
The University of Hawaii has once servations made on these people
install the mechanism.
H. M. Luquiens and his class.
again attracted international acad- would be of fundamental value to the
Crowell,
Akaka,
F
arden
and
Robert L. (for liar as well as LeHe explained in the Interview that
Miss Annie McPhall, head of the
emk attention by the recent publica- racial studies in Hawali: first, as the
roy) Ripley of "Believe It or Not" he had not had an opportunity to art department, is also aiding Ka
tion in both England and America Australi-an aborigine is the most
Piltz Chosen; Election
fame was the man of the day at Wal- collect "queeriosltles" on his trip here Palapala, through her class tn 1~
of Professor Porteus' latest racial primitive man in the world today,
April 15
klkl last Monday. Timid autograph fl'Om New York, as his work had kept aglnatlve design. This class has pr~
study "The Psychology of a Primitive any results of mental tests would no
doubt set a zero point In mental
People.''
The committee on nomlnationa and seekers were attracted by his "come him too busy. He also said that Ha- ducect especially tor the book a nl.utt(Contlnu!ld on Page 4)
"The Psychology of a Primitive ab1llty from which the attainments elections with regard to Lei Day, se- and get it" attitude; less timid photo- wall had, in former years, supplied
Teachers' College Honorary People" has been given recognition of the other races could be evaluated. lected Lily Crowell, Luc!lle Akaka, graphers surged about to snap a pic- considerable material for his cartoons
by the Scientific Book Club In that Up to this time there has been no Irmgard Farden, and Winifred Plltz ture of the world-famous cartoonist; and that he expected to gather more
Society Names New
it was chosen as the book of the zero point on the Intelligence scales. as Lei Queen cancj.ldates at a meet- curious hundreds peered suspiciously oddities on his return trip.
Leaders
at the "notorious liar," and scribbling
month for November. The commitIn the second place studies made Ing held last week.
Mr. Ripley, who has often said that
The nominees are upper class stu- reporters accosted him at every corner "Believe It or Not" was "'conceived
Officers for the Sigma Eta Omega. tee making the select)On for the book on these people might throw some
honorary society of the teachers col- of the month consists of scientific light on the nature-nurture problem dents of part-Hawallan ancestry and begging a "statement for the press." In Ignorance,'' was asked if his origmen of the first rank, Including such which is so much discussed today. have actively participated 1n the Mr. Ripley found tlme for everyone. Inal Intention was to take up jourlege, were elected at a meeting held
names as Mather, the geolQ€1st, Conk- In the central desert and along the Lel Day actlvltles for the past two
Less sought because she was less nalism. He said that his ambition Work Not Spectacular But Is
on Tuesday, January 19.
Good Foundation for
lln, the biologist, and Thorndike, the northwest border of Australia there years.
famous but quite as conspicuous be- was to become an artist but his abilElden Morrell, a junior, was elected psychologist.
Later Work
General rules governing the Lei cause of her charm was Miss Marquita Ity as a cartoonist and his interest in
lives a remnant of a Stone Age peopresident. Jean Nakano, junior, was
Professor Porteus Is director of the
Cain, more widely known as "the
elected vice-president. Mrs. Claire Psychological Cllnlc, professor of ple, cut off, ln ali probability, from queen nominations were drawn by Lucky Strike girl." Miss Caln, also a sports had led him to the sports secThe best work of the 250 students
Rudin, junior, and Wallace Otsuka, Cllnlcal Psychology, and also director other racial contacts for thousands th.ie comlll/fttee and posted on all passenger on the Mariposa, ls the at- tion of various newspapers.
bulletin boards on the campus. They
Orlginaly confined to freak cham- of the University of Hawall art dejunior, were elected tor the offices of of research in the field of racial psy- of years and universally considered are as follows: (1) Nominees must tractive endorser of "Luckles" whose
Orglnally confined to freak cham- partment ls now being exhlblted on
secretary and treasurer respectively. chology at the University of Hawall. as belonging ln the most prlmltlvll belong to the junior or senior class. picture appears so often ln the lucky
plana, "Believe It or Not" has, in the the second :floor o:r Hawall hall. The
stages
Of
culture.
Studying
them,
the
Mlsa L. Jarrett Is the adviser.
It was ln connection wlth the latter
(2) Nominees must be of Ha.wallan strike ads. Miss Oaln's most recent course of a few years, become one of exhlblt wlll be continued untll FebThe purpose of this fraternity Is to work that "The Psychology ot a Prim- psychologist could study the Influ- or part-Hawaiian ancestry. (3) A glrl picture Is shown on the back of last
the most famous cartoons ln the ruary 20.
ence
o:r
nature
wlth
nurture
held
at
offer recognition to those students Itive People" was written.
who has been queen may not be month's Red Book.
Mlss Annle McPhail, assistant procountry.
an
Irreducible
minimum.
"Given
a
of the teachers college of the univerAUSTRALIAN ABORIGINES
nominated agaln.
Upon being asked tf he would adGlancing crltlcally at his abdominal feisor of art and deelgn, aald that
sity who are outstanding ln leaderIn February, 1928, Professor Por- racially homogeneous people with a
Additional nomlnstions for Lei vise college students to consider jour- protrusion, :Mr. Ripley remarked that no spectacular work had been clone
ship in various extra-CU1Tl~ular acti- teus received an lnvitp.tfon from the whole continent to range over, and Queen may be made by presenting a naUsm as a career, :Mr. Ripley prompt- no one would ever thlnk he had, been during the first eemester but that a .
vities whlch are valuable In the train· National Research Council of Aus- segregation trom all other human petition with 25 signatures to Jua- ly replied, "Surely, someone has got something of an athlete In h1a young- good foundation had been laid, which
lng of teachers and to promote, en- tralla, to vlslt Australla and carry out contacts tor an untold period of time, nita Chang, chairman of the commit- to tell the truth besides me. I be- er clays. He played professional base- would probably result In outstanding
courage and support any extra-cur- a series of Investigations on the men- what, psychologically speaking, Will tee on nominations and elections. lleve I'm the only person ln the ball tor a few years and has also work during tl;l.e second semeeter. The
Election of the Lei Queen w1ll be world who makes a llvlng out of sim- competl!d for the national champlon- work performed by the atudente
ricular actlvl~ whlch Is of value to tal statUs of the aborigines of that they make ot themselves?''
(PQntlnued on Page 2)
continent. Findings of teats and obAprll 15.
teachers 1n tra1nJns.
ply telling the truth."
(Continued on pace 4)
(Contlnued on Pap I)
Unlvexsity of Colorado:-The senior
class has devised a way to collect senior. fees which are used during
graduation week. The class has obtained the approval of the board of
regents to assess $3 extra at the time
of spring registration. If any o·f the:
seniors do not wish to pay this fee,'
they need not. However, those not
paying will not be allowed to participate in the activities preceding

Capt Gr•.dley To
Be Transferred
To New Stati.On

Brilliant Men to
Teach at U.of H.
In Summer School

Custodian of UH
Gymnasium Is
Champion Hiker

-----··+···-----

Art Innovations

Announced for

19.32K~Palapala

,Faculty Member Reviews Latest
Book On Psychology By-PorteU:s

- - - -..+·-----

Four Nominees
For Lei Queen
Are Announced

Ka Leo Reporter Has No Trouble .
In Interviewing Robert L. Ripley

Sigma Eta Omega
Elects Officers

Student Art Work
Being Exhibited
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Church Group to Frosh Have Novel Y M Deputation Luau Planned by
UH Report Shows !'i'""""""""'"'"'"''"'""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"'"'"'""""""""i
Give·' TheEnemy' Program Thursday TeamBackFrom
i
Aggie Men Soon Research Workln i~
i
Follies, hulas and singing were fea- Good-Will Jaunt
February 26, 27 tured
Admittance Will Be One Dol- Many NewFields :,...........................................................................................................................:
In the entertainment given at

SOClliETV

:

1
lar; Entertainment
De~ the freshman class meeting during Four- Day Good -Will Trip Is
YW AND YM TO HOLD
Included
Research Projects Made in 77 WAKABAI KAI TO GIVE
the tree period Thursday morning In
Made to Kohala by
SKATING PARTY
the lecture hall. This program, preDifferent Fields, Says
JOINT SOCIAL
sented by the members of the boys'
YMCA Boys
The members of the university
Report
Members of the Wakaba Kat and
and girls' dormitories, was the first
A joint social of the YMCA and
agricultural club are contemplating
their invited guests are looking for- the YWCA will be held on Feb. 20,
"The Enemy,'' an outstanding play of a series to be given for the purAfter a four days' good-will trip
Research projects In 77 different
by Channing Pollock, a leading pose of inducing the students to at- In Kohala a nd Kana, Hawaii, the giving a luau for the university fac- fields have been carried on during ward to having a hilariously good Saturday, from 5-10 p. m., at the
American playwright of more than tend the class meetings.
ui1!vers!ty Y. M. C. A. deputation ulty and students some time during the past yea.r by the University of time at tha skating party which the YWCA beach house at Wa!k!kl.
thirty years dramatic evperlence and
During the brief business meeting team to Hawau is back again on the the next month or so. It has been Hawaii and affiliated organizations, sorority Is giving this evening, FebAn Interesti-ng program has been
who Is also the author of "The Fool," which preceded the program, Harry campus. Roy Ford, Kim On Chong, the custom for the aggie boys to according to· the annual university ruary 18, at the Walklk! Park from arranged by a joint committee headed
wlll be presented by the Church of Mau, president of the class, announced Benjamin Kau, Herbert Loomis, S . give a luau each year. Last year they report for 1930-31 made recently by 7 to 10 p. m .
by Ainsley Mahlkoa and Mlsayo KaChaperones for the evening will be mada.
the crossroads on February 26, 27 at the ·members of the publicity and Hayashi, Francis Thompson, Rem- helped the Hawaiian boys' club give President David L. Crawford.
Dr
and
Mrs.
Earl
M.
Bilger,
and
Dr.
luau
for
the
football
team.
All
a
the central Union Church Parish social committees. The publicity com- chand Watamull, Ah Fang Ching and
Among the J,nterestlng research and Mrs. George K. Nakagawa.
House.
mittee will have charge of all pub- Robert Choy made ' up the group. The those who attended It were well satYMCA TO SPONSOR
problems which have been undertakThe program will be in charge of
licity and will form the nucleus of first four visited Kohala , while the isfied.
en by the university personnel are
'!'his four act play, the time of the staff for the freshman edition .of others went on to Kana.
CONFERENCE
Well, here's a chance for the stu- those in the psychology of primitive Margaret Nakasone; Ayame Nishimura
which is the period of the Great War, the Ka Leo and the write-up for the
and Dorothy Sakamoto will have
The
team
In
Kohala
were
housedents
to
come
to
a
real
luau.
They
depicts the emotio~al, mental and
man, inter-racial marriage In Ha- charge of the refreshment; Gladys
The YMCA is contemplating sponmaterial effects of war upon an In- Ka Palapala. The work of the social guests of Rev. Rook, except Kin On are going to make It reasonable yet waii the Chinese Tong In Hawaii, the
Harada and Winifred Ogawa will take soring a disarmament conference to
committee will be to submit sugges- Chong and Benjamin Kau. The boys satisfactory. A price of one dollar ,
terest!ng variety of characters. The tions for the freshman social gather- gave a program at the Kohala high will be charged for each person. En- racl~l factor In the vote in Hawa)i, care of transportation.
get students Interested on the quespersons are not extreme in attitude
pigeon pea breeding and selection
The Wakaba K al Is a lso planning tion of disarmament and world
school and worked especially with tertalnment will be furnlshe<;i. The work, vitamin studies of Hawaiian
but typical of many people whom we ln~he highlight of the entertainment the HI-Y boys and ' the Y. M. c . .N. menu Includes over a dozen Hawa11an
to have a Girls' Festival party some peace.
The International section of the
know-typical of ourselves.
was the follies, cleverly presented by there. on Sunday, they visited varl- delicacies, Including "~om! salmon." foods and feeds, tropical fruit in- time in he early part of next month
vestigations,
the
shoal
water
fauna
The total effect of the drama is a the dormitory boys In gay red and ous churches conducted by different
Somewhere In Ka Leo there Is a of Hawaii, and economic aspects of because March 3rd is the date for the Women's Christian Temper an c e
annual Doll Festival of the Japanese Union has extended an lnv)tatlon to
strong and sobering Impression of green costumes, army boots and bril- nationalities and took part in their blank for the purpose of making resthe pineapple J,ndustry In Hawaii.
people.
the delegates to attend a banquet.
the utter fut!lity of war. The method liant makeup. The chorus "girls" were programs.
ervatlons. Make your I'eservatlons
In
his
report,
President
Crawford
A committee headed by Francis
Is much more restrained than cer- Bill Muller, Sheridan Caceres, Belden
The boys who visited Kana carried now. Fill In the blanks properly and stated that the broadening of the
Thompson Is investigating .the possitaln other war plays such as "Jour- Lyman, Larry capellas, Curtis Heen, on the same type of activities as put them In a box In the cafeteria
ART
DEPARTMENT
HAS
bilities of such a conference.
ney's End." , The psychological Ronald Barringer 11nd Lydia Passes. those who went to ·Kohala, speaking provided for that purpose. Only two research program Is one of the eviTEA
dences of the steady growth of the
analysis Is keen arul. reasonable.
Music for the danae numbers was before various audiences.
hundred reservations will ·b e accept- university. He said, "I do hold that
In the original professional pro- supplied by Geraldine Forbes.
NEW OFFICERS
On Monday, the day of their de- ed. So If you are thinking of going research and the general function
The art · department closed Its
duction in New York for the season
songs were sung by Mae June Brash par ture, the boys visiting Kohala and to the luau, fll! In those blanks 1m-.
week's exhibit of the most interestAPPOINTED
of
assembling
knowledge
deserves
a
of 1925-26, Channing Pollock was accompanied on the piano by Jane Kana got together and went sight- mediately. One person \may reserve
place In the university fully equal ing examples of the wo1·k of last
t he director. Walter Abel, Fay Ba!n- Fairweather. Other numbers on the seeing. They went up to the volcano, I as many places as he wishes. The luau
semester's
classes
with
a
'
tea
from
3
Raymond Nakaldo, treasurer of the
ter and other well known actors and program were a monologue ·by Myrtle then active. AcC"ordlng to one of may be given at the university cafe- to .that occupied by undergraduate to 5 p. m. on Tuesday, February 16. Junior class h as been appointed
teaching."
actresses were in the cast and made Freeman, vocal solo by Roy Craw, in- the boys Madame Pele did not give terla on a Saturday evening.
A number of the students whose work chairman of the Program Committee
RESEARCH ASS'NS ON CAMPUS
of it a notable performance in the , strumental duet by John Quon and them a spectacular welcome at all,
was exhibited helped to entertain the
..
He continues by saying that un- faculty members who were the special and a member of the cabinet. He
annals of American drama. The play Moses Takasakl, and hula by Lydia but was quiet. They saw steam,
dergraduate teaching at the univer- guests. The tea was given partly to wlll take the place of Mark Sutherwas on the road with a professional Passes, Marjorie McKie and Bud however, issuing forth from the huge
s)ty absorbs nearly all appropriated Introduce some of 'the art students land, who. Is out practicing teaching.
company the next season. It. is now Crabbe. Francis Lyman was In charge pit.
Robert Kimura has resigned as
funds · and that research must look to members of the r'aculty.
one of the most ambitious of the of the morning's program.
The boys were treated with much
chairman of the finance commTttee.
to
private
means
for
most
of
its
suplonger _plays being acted by amateur
Members of the newly appointed h ospitality while In Hawaii and have
The art work was carried out unport. This fact Is somewhat offset der the direction of Huc-Mazelet Lu- Charles Kwock will resume the duty.
groups.
class puJ;lliclty committtee are Rich- returned with a pleasant store of
by
the
presence
on
the
campus
of
qu!ens, assistant professor of art,
IN THE CAST
ard Wineberg, Gladys Guilford . and associations and experiences. Aside
the Association of Hawaiian Pine- Miss Annie McPha!l, assistant profes- HAKUBA KAI WILL GIVE
In the cast we have: Dr. Harold Raymond Lum. The social committee from the boys' succlflnblng to seaapple
Canners
experiment
station
LEAP YEAR HOP
sor of art and design, and Miss PorBrewster, intern at Queen's Hospital .. is composed of Jack Johnson, Minerva sickness, the t rip was a h appy one .
(Cont)nu~d from Page 1)
which devotes $250,000 annually to
as Carl Behrend, Mrs. Harold Brew- Salk!, Slk Fun Tsui and Larry CaThe ·University Y. M. C. A. sends
Consequently, an expedition was research and the fruit fly Investiga- t!~ Miner, Instructor In art and de"Who pays the price?" Is the quessign.
ster as Pauli Arndt, Rev. Frank S pellas.
deputation teams to the various Is- arranged and left Honolulu early In
tion of the United States bureau of
tion raised with the coming of the
Scudder as Professor Arndt, c . A. ::_-- - - - - - - - --:----:--::- lands each year to further Interest the' spring of 1929.
entomology, which spends $75,000 a
Leap Year Hop on the evening of FebAnderson, principal of Mid-Pacific the publicity committee; Rev. L. G. In Y. M. C. A. work and to give
A WS HAS VALENTINE
year.
THREE DIVISIONS
Institute, as August Behrend, Rev . Davis, chairman of the business man- people on other islands some Idea of
ruary 27, at the varsity gym, sponPARTY
"The Psychology of a Primitive
Other research units recelvJ,ng apGalen R. weaver as Bruce Gordon, agement committee; Herbert Hay- the work being carried on here by
sored by the Hakuba Kal of the uniHelmuth Heermann ar Fritz Wlnck- ward, stage manager and chairman groups like these representative People'• is divided Into three parts. propriations are the Hawaii Experiversity.
Hearts and darts and other emThe opening chapters are In the form ment station which receives $95,000
elman; Mrs. wendell Thomas as Mlz- of the properties and set committee; teams that have gone this year.
While many skeptics are sure that
of a narrative of the journeys of the annually, the psychological clinic blems of St . Valentine's day were the coeds never · pa.ld for a nything
zi Wlnckelman; Peggy Warren as Miss Effie Cummings Is chairman of
u
sed
to
bring
out
the
Valentine
atwhich
receives
$1~,
000
a
year
and
expedition,
which
totaled
some
sixKurt Wlnckelman; Mrs. Herbert the costumes committee; Iwao M!this leap year, many are willing t o
teen thousand miles of travel. They the department of race research mosphere at the A. W. S. party held challenge them that the women stuHayward as Baruska; and Mr. H. yake will be In charge of lighting;
at
the
gymnasium
last
Friday
afterwhich
has
received
$30,000
annually
George conger as Jan.
Ernest Watanabe is heading a comIntroduce the reader to Australia, the
dents will come through on this spenoon.
mittee to provide musical Interludes.
cial occasion.
·
land of contrasts:· where swans are for several years from the Rockefeller
Included In the program were a
Miss Fern Weaver of the DramaREMEMBER: Three performances
Foundation.
T;he purpose ' of the dance Is to
black. where ducks have fur, where
Spanish dance by Chloetllda Vincent, raise sufficient funds to send some
tics Department of . McKinley lllgh will be given on Friday and SaturThe A.S.U.H. has recently recog- rats run on their hind legs and where
NATIVES TESTED
a Portu guese reading by Thelma d eputation teams to the various isSchool, Is the coach for the produc- day, February 26 and 27. The two nized five campus organizations. They
all native animals carry their young
All the natives encountered at the Sproat, vocal s olos, chorus singing,
tion. Miss Weaver has had pro- evening performances will begin at are: Hukuba Kal, Gavel and Bench,
lands In order to acquaint prospective
In
pouches.
The
opening
chapters
stations on· this trip were given men- games and contests for which prizes
fesslonal experience In New York and 7 : 45 and the s aturday matinee, Y.W.C.A., Te Chlh Sheh, and Sigma
freshmen with campus !if~ at the
give a picture of the very peculiar tal and physical tests; also the na- were awarded the winners.
had considerable directing experience. which Is for students primarily, wilj Eta Omega.
university.
environment surrounding the Aus- tive dances and customs were closeThelma
Sproat
was
chairman
of
In H!lo hlgh .school, at Kalakaua and begin at 2 : 30 p . m . The place Is
These organizations have been
Chairman Eugene !chinese has arat McKinley high as well as In ama- ·central Union Church p arish house judged by activi t,les in which they tralian aborigines and Include con- ly studied and Interpreted In the the program committee, assisted by ranged all detai-ls of the social and
siderable
psychological
analysis
based
Gladys
Guilford
and
G
e
r
a
1
d
1
n
e
light
of
the
environmental
surroundteur productions.
POPULAR PRICES
have pal'tlclpated and their coopera- on observation of their daily life and
Is optimistic that the dance will surThe play Is being produced under
Ings. While ion the Northwest, the Forbes. Winifred McLean was In
"Popular'' prices have been set ir tion with the studen t body.
pass all the highlights of the presthe auspices of the Church or the·
general behavior.
party a lso went to Sunday Island, charge of the decorations; Helen
order to carry out the main purposE
The
pl'esidents
of
the
respective
ent school year. The decorations are
Crossroads and if any profits result
The second part considers dlstinc· which lies twelve miles to the north- Mountford was chairman of the re- In charge of Tsuyoshl Takamura
above the large expenses Involved in of the production which Is educa- clubs are Eugene Ichlnose, Kenneth tlve social customs and Institutions, east of Cape Leveque.
freshment committee, assisted by
tional rather than commercial. Re- Young, Violet Fang, Lizzie Yee, and
Earl Kubo will arrange for the reproduCing ~ royalty play of this
Ayako Kimura
After collecting all data possible In Jane Fairweather.
SJ.lCh as expgamy, totemic beliefs,
freshment.
kind, they will go towards 'the run- served seats for the evening perform- Mark Sutherland.
was
In
·Charge
of
Invitations.
the
Northwest,
the
party
returned
to
magic
and
tribal
government.
It
The Leap Year Hop Is supported by
Other recognized campus organizaning budget of the church. Several ances will be one dollar and 75 cents
with many general admission seats tions and their presidents are: Agri- shows how these are the psychologi- Perth and thence journeyed to cenmany •of the civic associations of Ho-'
J>Eli>ple J)rom <Outside/ the churc;h'fi1
tral
Austra:lla.
This
waA
done
in
orcal
outgrowth
from
mental
attitudes·
S. A. TO GIVE OLD
nolulu, and ' the Wakaba Kal, the
direct constitutency have been drawn at 50 cents. For the Saturday mati- cultural Club, David Akana; A.W.S., enforced by the local conditions of der that a comparison mlg ht be made
Japanese women't soror)ty of the
FASHIONED HOP
upon for roles but the majority are nees students tickets will be 35 cents Marlen Denison; C.S.A., University life. Professor Porteus' main thesis between two equally primitive peoand a few rese~ved seats for non- Unit, David Chun; Commerce Club,
univll!.sity.
connected with the church.
ple
who
were
living
In
diffrent
enIs
that
even
the
most•
remarkable
Tri-color decorations will be fea-----~~--~~
Alfred Akahoshl; Engineering AssociaMr. Weaver states that this Is the students will be 75 cents.
Tickets are now on sale by various tion, Ramon Paguia; Eta Lambda savage beliefs and customs have v)ronments; the natives of the North- ttued at the " Old Fashioned H op,"
most Important dramatic undertakNIHONGO KENKYU KAI
west
having
a
bountiful
food
supply,
common sense basis, or, at least, that
members
and
friends
of
the
church.
dance
and
program,
to
be
given
by
Ing eV'er undertaken by the church
Kappa, !sam! Umaki; Gamma Chi tj:J.e aboriginal is not more Irrational which made living decidedly easier
MEETING TOMORROW
and probably the most worthy from They m ay also be had at the church Sigma, Dorrlt Clarke; Hawaii Quill, than t he so-called civilized man.
for them, while the n atives of the tho Chinese Students' Alliance this
office
at
565
South
Hotel
street
in
Saturday evening at the unil•erslty
the point of view of Its Intrinsic
Thelma Colle; Hawaii Union, Hebden
center
had
very
meager
food
supplies
The Nohongo Kenkyu KaJo, comThe third part of the book takes
the rear of Mission Memorial. Reser- Porteus; Home Economic Club, Jana
gymnasium.
merit as dramatic material.
posed of stude nts•of J apanese ancesup the question of the comparative and had to spend practically all of
vatlonlj(can be made In person or by
Red,
white
a
nd
blue
streamers
will
1\'IANY WORKERS
Glenn; Hui Iiwi, Sarah Blaisdell; Hui mental status of the primitive Aus- their time In food getting.
try who are Interested In Improving
Some forty / persons besides the telephone or mall. The telephone Is Pookela, Eva Le Clair; K a Pueo, PegComparison of the test scores of bll 1wed !r.. profu.s lon 11bout the hall. the~r -conversa.tlona.l Japjmese, will
tralian as determined by tests and
The
crchestra
will
be
lnc:osed
by
cast of ten, are working on publicity, 65353.
the Northwest and Central groups are
gy Hockley; Ke Anuenue, Juanita measurements.
hold Its monthly meeting at the
-----··+··- -- -ticket selling, properties, etc. Miss
unusually interesting. The Central streamers falling !rom a clrcl'l of lan~ home of Mr. and Mrs. Yasutaro· Saga,
Chang; J.S.A., Ear! Kubo; Phi Delta
RESEARCH.
IN
HAW
All
terns.
HOME
ECS
TO
.
GIVE
Shlzuko Nakagawa Is chairman of
group exceeded the Northwest in alSigma, George Perry; PI Gamma Mu,
tomorrow evening at 7:30 o'clock.
During the past year the research
P ortraits of Chinese ladles · clothed
The meeting will be mainly hevoted
ITALIAN DINNER
A. T . Lund; Theta Alpha Phi, Alice staff of the P sychological Clinic, un- most every mental and physical
An Italian dinner, the fourth in Bell; Wakaba Kai, carla Mlrlkltaml; de~ the direction of Professor Por- measurement, whloch would. seem to in cld-fashion gowns will re used to to the discussion of current events In
J apanese. An Informal evening of
the series of nationality dinners Yang Chung Hut, Ah Jock Leong; teus, has been collecting considerable Indicate that difficult living condi- adorn the walls.
The program Includes a Chinese games and light refreshment will foltions tend to sharpen the Intellect
which the Home Economics Club Is and Y.M..C.A., Kenjl Fujiwara.
data on some· of the races In H awaii, and strengthen the physique rather dragon. dance, and dance and song low.
'
serving, was given at the Y.W.C.A.
This Is the record filed at Dean for comparison with the results
than diminish' the mental and phy- numbers. There will be a half hour . The advisers of the club are Prolast Thursday evening.
.Bilger's office.
brought back from Australia, on sical development of a people.
of snappy entertainment beginning fessor and Mrs. Tasuku Harada, and
Mota Mach!da and Mildred Kiyoseveral specially devised tests. The
MENTAL TESTS
at 8 o'clock preceding the dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Saga.
sawa were in charge of this dinner.
Hawaii material is presented for the
MORE ABOUT RIPLEY
The section of the book dealing
The Happy Farmers orchestra. will
Miss Cary Miller, associate pro(Continued from Page 1)
first time in "The Psychology of a with mental tests is especially inter- play for the evening.
QUILL MEETING TUESDAY
ship In handball. Incidentally, Mr. Primitive People,"
estlong to the psychologist inasmuch
In general charge of the dance Is
A delightful Japanese program wlll
Ripley wrote the first rule book on
There are forty-eight pages of ex- as many of the tests were specially Katie Chun of McKinley High. Theo- be In store for all the Hawal! Quill
handball. .
cellent Illustrations as a half dozen devised so that they could be ap- dora Ching-shal Is In charge of dec- members and their friends at the
This is the eighteenth year Mr. Rip- different cameras, as well as a motion pllea equally well to civilized and unorations; Charles Kwock, tickets; Man regular Quill meeting on Tuesday
ley has made the South Sea voyage picture · camera and an experienced civilized groups. The final chapter
Hlng Au of Punahou, program; Dolly evening at the home of Col. a nd Mrs.
so he Is well known In the Islands. . operator, were Include In the expe- Is a 'd lscusslon of aboriginal chilYlm and Goldie Ll of Roosevelt, re- Adna ·Clarke, 2125 Armstrong street.
In 1920 he went to the Olympic dition .
drens• intelligence.
freshments.
Yuklno Nakamura is In charge of the
games with Duke Kaha namoku and
Besides being of value to the racial
The narrative of the travels and
program, assisted by Allee T ahara.
It was Duke who took Mr. Ripley and
program belong .carried on at the UniAll members are urged to attend
Miss Cain out In a canoe Monday the m a ny difficulties encountered is versity of Hawaii, the results will be
fascinating
reading
In
Itself.
The
exthe meeting, for some. Important
Hawaii's Largest
afternoon.
used
by
the
Australian
Government
pedition, under the leadership of
business matters will be discussed
fessor of Foods a nd Nutrition, was the Professor Porteus, left Perth, the out- In determining what steps to take to
preceding the program.
Japanese Newspaper
preserve
these
fast
disappearing
nachief speaker of the evening. She post of civilization on the western
tive
peoples.
told of the work of the nutrition coast, and traveled by lugger to
A "forensic hop" will be sponsored A WS ENJOYS VALENTINE
Professor Porteus thinks that the
laboratory and the type of research Broome In the extreme northeast.
by the Senior Forum on the evening
PARTY
Published Daily & Sunday
work which is being done In Chinese save for the central desert of Aus- a boriginal has not the mental capAbout seventy-five women students
and Japanese foods.
tralia, the Northwest is the wildest acity to profit from education If It of March 12 at the university gym.
The
prof\
ts
from
this
dance
will
be
should
be
provided
by
the
Governand their guests enjoyed the A. W. S .
and most desolate section of the
in
continent. After landing, the party ment, such as has been done In the expended to conduct a series of de- Valentine party which was held on
United
States
for
the
American
Inbate contests on the campus and also Friday, February 12, from 3:30 to 5
traveled northward by truck to BeaJapanese & English
p . m. at the gymnasium. Red and
gle Bay and Cape Leveque. After dian. The book will not only be of on the other Islands.
Robert Kimura Is general chairman white streamers, read hearts of varileaving -the coast they followed the Interest to the phychologlst but also
Fitzroy and Margaret Rivers, finally to the a nthropologist and sociologist of the dance, assisted by Yuk!no Na- ous sizes, and plant greenery were
arriving at Wyndham on the north because the approach to the study kamura, tickets and publicity; Clif- USed to carry out the Valentine spirit.
was threefold.
A Portuguese reading by Thelma
ford Mlrlkltanl, decorations, and
coast.
Myrtle Chun, refreshments. Tickets Sprout and a Spanish dance by
Featuring
Members Of the university faculty are selling for !!tty cents per person Chloetllda Vlncen~ were successfully
are looking forward to the "get to- and may be obtained from the mem- presented. Hula dance, vocal solos,
Equipment for All Sports
and the singing of Hawaiian songs
gether" which will be held on Febru- bers of the Forum.
of
ary 27 at the University library.
The officers of this senior debating were also Included In the clever and
Bridge, backgammon and other society are Robert Kimura, president; well prepared program.
supenor flavor
Cake and heart-shaped brick Ice
games are In store for the guests. Yuklno Nakamura: vice-president,
928 Nuuanu St., Below King
Prizes will be awarded and refresh- and Ramon Pagula, secretary-treas- cream were served to those present
after their participation in the active
ments served during the latter part. urer.
group games.
The chairmen a'nd the committee
members who made the affair a sucLet ·CHAR Make Your Photographs
cess were T'helma Sproat, Gladys
GulldfOrd, and Geraldine Forbes In
charge of program; Winl!red MeLargest and Best Equipped Studio in Hawaii
Learn, decoration; Helen Mountford
PHONE 3585; HOME 88640
15 8. HOTEL ST.
and Jane Fairweather, refreshment,
and Ayabo Kimura, Invitations.

Utter Futility of War Is
picted by Channing's
Strong Play
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Faculty Member
Reviews Porteus
Psychology Book
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Read
The NIPPU JIJI

Senior Forum to
Sponsor Forensic
Hop on March 12
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Honolulu Sporting
Goods Co., Ltd.
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STOP AND THINK
BUT DON'T STOP THINKING
-that you need complete
automobile insurance and
you need it NOW.

Phone 4901 or call on our Insurance Department for
information and rates.

Football
Basketball

Tennis
Golf

CITY PHOTO STUDIO

Archery
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PRINTING

KING AT BISHOP

say "Hello"
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Attractively
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Over 70,000 Depositors
Stllrt Your Savings Account

We make type talk with ready
attention and convincing salesmanship. We plan your printIng reqUirements with intelligence and economy.
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HELP THE TRACK
TEAM BY BUYING
A RAINBOW RELAY
,BENEFIT
DANCE TICKET

11
KA

with
Mose Orne

How about intramural indoor baseball? Why not make
use of the diamond in the university gymnasium? These and
man y other questions have
been put forth, on various occasions before Ka Leo, and we
from time to time have referred these individuals to
Luke Gill, director of intramural athletics.
So far as we know, none of these
supposedly interested parties have
approached Gill with regard to this
matter.
If the prospective teams are interested in the formation of such a
league, we believe Ka Leo will support the idea. However, If this pastime will follow the footsteps of the
intramural basketball series which is
now defunct, although the schedule
calls for games every day, Ka Leo
will pretend to be blind.

*

To insure the participation of all
teams as schedule, we suggest that
all teams post a sum of ·two dollars
or more with the person in charge
of the league. However, tbis sum IS
to be ret'mned to the respective
teams after the season is over provided the organizations bave fulfilled the requirements. And if any
aggregation fails to fulfiJJ league requirements they automatically lose
their sum posted. We believe this is
the only way out to meet such situation as it now exists in the intramural cageball series.
Remember, tomorow at 8:30 p. m .
there will be a dance in the gymn-'THE RAINBOW RELAY BENEFIT
:DANCE. A dance which will be unparalelled
in university history.
There will be programs, unique in
every way, in between dances to entertain the crowd. The whole thing
will be broadcast, we are told. Have
you a dance ticket? If not, why not?
Track is now in the air. On Monda-y,
thirty interested track men, -garbed
in runni-ng togs, stepped on ·the Cooke
Field oval which has been lain idle
ever since last year. Donald McKenney track manager believes more will
turnout and he is ready for the second rush. He says that there are
plenty of equipment. Turnout you
bashful fellows for Don will fix you
up.

...
.

The campus water polo league is
now In full sway. Games take place
every Friday no'on. Four teams of
equal strength and experience are
captained by Buddy Crabbe, Kenneth
Inn, Vernon Harry, and Cedric
Weight.
If you think water polo is not exciting come out at 4 p. m. every
Thursday wh~n the VJtrsity play the
crack Hul Nalu team or Friday at
the same hour when campus teams
engage In hot tilts and you will forever afterwards prefer water polo to
any other sport. Come ou.and support swimming.

*

We have one of the sweetest ball
clubs ever to represent the Deans,
and judging from last Saturday's
game we are in for another championship.
'!'hiS Saturday in the Honolulu
Stadium, In the first game, the Rainbow nine plays the champion Mutual
Telephone team, and to defeat this
outfit, the Deans' need student backing, good and plenty of it too. The
success of the baseball team will depend largely on the backing.
In past years, student attendance
at the games were only meager and
it Is sincerely hoped that this will
not be duplicated this year. We have
a team, but we haven't got a student
body to back them up. This has
been clearly shown in last Saturday's
game when we played the Liberty
House.
Let's turnout en masse if possible
and get the Mutual Telephone team's
"Goat." Your A.S.U.H. card will admit you to all Commercial league
games.
Locker Room Fairy Tale: That
fellow can run the 100 yardes ln ten
flat-yea, with h.ls mouth.
--------~-------Happy, happy Christmas, that can
win us back to the delusions of our
childiSh days, that can recall to the
old man the pleasures of hiS youth,
and transport the sailor and the
traveler, thousands of miles away,
back to his own fireside and his quiet
home !-Charles Dickens.
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U.H. Cage!s Defeat
DEANS BEAT A.C.A.Qutntet
36-21
CRANE'S BOYS In Opening Game
IN 9-2 GAME

Capacity Crowd See Games;
PaJama Beat's Amateurs
in 4 3-41 Thriller
F ukabori Pitches Great Ball;
T earn Hits Opposing
A packed house greeted the initial
Hurlers Freely
games of the University of Hawaii
Invitational basketball series which
With Lionel Fukabori hurling in- started with two games last · Wednes' vincible ball on the mound, Coach day night in the gymnasium when
Otto Klum's Fighting Deans took Ez the Rainbows trimmed the A.C.A. five
Crane's ;Liberty House aggregation in- by 36 to 21 in the opener and the
to camp 9 to 2 In the nightcap of Palama quintet squeezed out a 43 to
a doubleheader which marked the 41 score in the nightcap.
opening of the 1932 Commercial BaseCrowds were turned away due to
b all league.·
limited space, but this situation will
Throughout the game the Rainbow be avoided following the Installation
b all chasers played heads up ball to of bleachers.
take advantage of every opportunity
Pat Cockett, freshman sensation,
that came their way .for lucrative rewho has graduated from the R.O.T.C.
sults.
league and junior varsity ranks, covThat Otto Klum's cohorts are a ered himself with glory when he
heavy hitting bunch was manifested dumped the basket for 13 points durwhen they lambasted the offering of ing the Varsity-A.C.A. encounter. His
Walter Kurata and Eddie Hamada, under basket and side shots featured
pitching aces of the Liberty House this game.
nine, for a grand total of twelve safe
'I'he Rainbows had a height a-dvanblngles. Incidently, the longest safe
tage over their rivals, and they capdrive of the day was made by Hank
italized on this materially. The varGraham, husky Dean outfielder, when
sity defence was Impenetrable and as
he slammed the pellet against the
a result the Chinese team had to releft field fence for a three base hit
sort to long range shots. Coach Luke
to score two men who were ahead of
Gill's Dean cageball artists played
him. On the other hand the Liberty
a slow calculating game to trounce
Rousers were only able to nick Fuga- the A.C.A.
borl for three meagre hits.
George (Gary Cooper) Hansen,
Afield, the Deans played great ball
and Clarence Kusunoki played heads
committing only one miscue during
up ball for the Emerald and White
the entire nine innings. Ez Crane's
colors bearers. For the A.C .A. organboys were guilty of making four
ization, Alfred Chock and Eugene
errors.
Goo were the towers of strength.
For four full Innings both teams
In the fina~ game of the evening
played each other to a standstill un- between the Palamas and · the Aloha
til the fatal fifth when the Deai!S Amateurs, the fans were kept on edge
went on a hitting spree to push over all t hroughout the tussle. Never
four runs, which proved later to be once was there a 1ull In the contest,
enough to win the game. In the for both teams functioned like Swiss
sixth the Deans began hitting watches.
again, and Hamada was rushed in for
The Johnny Puuloa-Red Raymond
Kurata to stem the collegiates. How- combination worked wonders all
ever, Klum•s ball tossers scored once throughout the heated battle and
before they were retired for the chap- were It not for these sharpshooters
ter.
the Pals would be nursing a defeat
In the eighth the college boys today. The Aloha Amateurs in spite
swamped the second pitcher under of these men gave the strong Palama
an avalanche of hits to score four team a bitter struggle.
Scores:
runs across the gutter percha.
University of Hawali--36.
Th~ two runs of the Liberty House
Fg Ft Ftm Pts Pf
boys were made In the seventh in3
0
3
0
ning. "Taboots" Eguchi whose big H. Lee (f) ...... .. 0
1
0 13
2
bat was effectively checked by Fuka- P. Cockett (f) . . . . 6
1
1
9
1
bori got on first on an error. Yee, G. Hansen (c) ... . 4
0
0
4
1
next man up, hit a single Into left S. Toomey (g) .. . . 2
0
0
0
0
field. Ed Low, seasoned ball cam- C. Kusunoki (g) .. 0
2
0 2
1
paigner, then knocked a choice offer- S. S. Kim (f) ... . 0
1
1
0
ing of Fukaborl past Kainurna, I. Ma-eda (f) ..... . 0
0
4
1
Klum's left fielder, for a three base J. Drager (c) .. . . . 2
hit. Fukaborl then settled down and
Total ...... . . 14
8
3 36
6
retired the side stopping them from
A. C. A.-21
doing further damage.'
Fg Ft FtmPts Pf
Allan Andrade, Dean center fielder,
0
0
2
0
was the heaviest batter of the day S. U. Wong (f) . . . 1
0
4
2
2
collecting three h.lts in five trips to Chin Lo (f) ...... 1
0
1
2
the plate. Others who hit well for J. Quon (c) ...... 1
1
0 11
University were Kalnuma, Graham, E . Goo (g) ....... 5
0
1
4
1
and Fujlshige each of whom hit safe- A. Chock (g) ..... 2
H . Amai (g) ...... 0
0
0
0
1
ly twice.
0
0
0
0
For Liberty House Yee, Low, and T. Sunn (c) ...... 0
0
0
0
1
Yamaato were the best stickers of Yuen (f) . ... . . .. . 0
the game. They were responsible for
Total ...... . . 10
6 21
1
7
the three hits of their team.
Score by Halves:
University . . . . . . . . . 16
20--36
A. C. A ............. 11
10--21
Of!lcials: Referee, S . Beers; umpire,
M. Hjelte; timer, W. Meinecke; scorer,

-------··+·•·

Phi Delts to Enter
Water Polo League

~-Simpson.

-------··+···-----

In accordance with the program of
Intra-mural sport being launched by
LIBRARY ATTENDANCE
the athletic department under the
Most of us who come to scho61
direction of Luke Gill, Phi Delta only during the day do not realize
Sigma will enter a basketball team that there are some studious people
In the campus league and will form making use of the library during the
a waterpolo team to meet campus evening. The library is open from
opposition.
•
. 6 to 9 In the evening.
As for the basketball team the
The evening attendance for th
Fraternity is quite well supplied with month of November, as 1I1dicated b;
material. Several of the boys have the library, was 648 students, 26
played on high school and club faculty members and 112 others.
teams. With a bit of coachl~g and a More people made use of the library
lot of practice a representatrve team in the month of october.
Is expected.
Geor~e Perry, President of the Ph!
With Londos as the outstanding
Delts, IS rounding up a likely look- performer, wrestling may be In for a
!ng group of waterpolo prospects. dull year. The fans are beginning
Some of the local boys have had ex- to tire of the consistently faked
perlence and will give a good account shows, and the novelty of the grunt
of themselves if they succeed In and growl racket IS beginning to wear
booking any games.
_.off.
I'

-+•-----

GET YOUR

UNIVERSITY

J~WELRY

From Our Agent,

18, 1932
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'Pump" Searle Expects Bud Crabbe
T0 M k US 01 · A · T

6

a e · ·

McKenney Issues
Track Equipment
ympic quatic eam To Enthusiasts

criterion. Pump Searle has made this comparatively n ew
major sport one to be reckoned with.
. Water polo games among campus teams are in full swing
now with games being played every Friday afternoon.

U Baseball Nine.
to Play Mutuals
For League Lead
Contest to Take Place m Sta~
dium on Saturday at
1:30 P.M.

Edward "Buddy" Crabbe, Cedric
Weight, Kenneth Inn, and Vernon
Harry are leading teanis In the campus circuit. The teams are all evenly matched and as far as p articipants
are concerned there Is no favorite .
Every Thursday, the varsity mermen play the strong Hul Nalu beach
organization at 4 p . m. in the university tank. The Rainbow paddlers
are providing stiff competitions for
the Walklk! denlzens.
'I'Oday at the same hour these
teams will start hostilities where they
left oft' last week.
In Buddy Crabbe, Pump Searle expects to have one Dean aquatic star
on the 1932 U. S. Olympic team and
Pump goes even farther by predicting
that Buddy will touch the finish line
ahead of all competitors In the 100
meters at the Olympic Games.
Bud Crabbe has been training ·v ery
seriously lately like he never did before, and close followers of swimming
are beginning to predict wonders for
prabbe.
Outside of taking his daily laps
Buddy participates in both the campus and varsity water polo teams.
He Is fit and ready for the Hawaiian
Pre-Olympic trials to be held soon
in the Punahou Tank.

Fifteen Dean baseball men will sall
on the Talyo Maru the latter part of
May for Japan to play in twenty or
more games with Japanese college
teams. Arrangements liave been made
and completed by Walter Mlhata who
Is now residing in the land of Cherry
Blossoms.
The ,Rainbow outfit will participate
In the Big Six conference of Japan.
~e teams In this college league are
Melj!, Waseda, Hose!, Keto, Teldat,
and Rlkkyo. Two games will be
played wtth each of these teams, and
all contests wlU take place In Tokio.
Four games \Vill be pl.a.yed in Osaka,
and ten others in the larger cities
scattered around the c.o untry.
The team sails on the Tatyo Ma.r u
during the l.a.tter part of May and
wiU arrive in Japan, June 7. They
wlU leave the shores of the Rising
Sun August 4 and dock tn Hawaii
August 11.
Out of the fifteen, Klum informed
The junior wrestling bouts will be
that two or more will be Hawaii
staged tomorow night at the Central
graduates and former students.
Y gym starting from 7 o'clock.
The university has some entries in
A great diamond battle IS expected
to take place this Saturday afternoon t his tourney. Those entered are
at 1 :30· when the University of Hawaii Nahale-a, Morishlge, Okada, Oka,
lock horns with the strong Mutual Sone, Leong, and Carmichael. Other
Telephone aggregation In the curtain good grapplers as Ahuna, Toomey,
raiser of a double header at the Ho- and Among are unable to enter on
nolulu Stadium. '!'he second game account of the other sports which are
will see the Honolulu Iron Works in taking most of their time.
Teams represented in this chamaction against the Liberty House nine
pionship meet are the University,
coached by Ez Crane.
In the first game will be seen two Central Y, Nuuanu Y, and the Hawiners of last week's games. Not waiian DiviSion. The army men are
only will be the diamond combina- favored to cop the tournament due
tions battling for the league leader- to their large entries. The rest of
ship, but, incidently, for 'the cham- the teams should have a close rub for
pionshlp, for they represent the two second place.
toughest teams In the circuit. How- ham.
ever, this Is only a matter of conThe Mutual Telephone aggregation
jecture, for anything can happen in will most probably start with their
the next few games to be played by strongest lineup. Charley Teetai,
them.
their pitching ace, will be most likeWhatever the outcome of the' game ly to be used to stop the college team.
the fans are assl.lred of a real baseball At backstop will function K. Enecontest, for in their previous en- moto. Oyama wm be at first while
counters they have shown that they third and short will be played by M.
are capable of playing heads up ball. Mamiya and "Wop" Shinagawa reCoach Otto Klum's ball tossers spectively. A, Pung will be stationed
showed their hitting mettle In last at second. The outfield will be comweek's game against Liberty House. posed of Baptist, H . Pung, and Chow
The Hello lads also demonstrated Young.
their hitting offense when they came
from behind to wallop the Honlrons
4 to 3.
The Dean nine is one of the best
balanced teams of th(l Commercial
league. On his pitching staff are
Lionel Fukabori, Ted Nobriga, and
WE HAVE IT!
Bill Among, all veteran mound aces.
Come In and see our complete
At backstop position either Fujlsh!gc
line or
or Ahuna will be signalling for the
ball. Second and shortstop w111 be
SPALDING
handled by "Chicken'' Horri and
BASKET BALL EQUIPMENT
Yamada respectively. The hot corner
will find either Nobriga or Abuna
taking charge of it. The outfield
combination will most likely be comLimited
posed of Kalnuma, Andrade, and Gra-

- ----··+-·-----

University Mat Men
· Enter Junior Bouts

THEO. H. DAVIES &CO., LTD.
SPORTING GOODS DEPT.
-Agents-

Wri ht & Ditaon, Inc.

Coming Athletic
Events
Today-At 4 p. m . the Dean
water polo team plays the Hut
Nalus.
.,
Tonigh-t-The varsity junior
basketball team plays the A.C.A.
.In the opener of a twin bill at
the Central Y court. Admission
is ten cents and the first game
starts at 7 :30 p. m.
TOMORROW-RAINBOW RELAY BENEFIT DANCE TAKES
PLACE IN THE GY~lNASIUM
STARTING AT 8:30 p. n1. SUPPORT THE TRACK TEAM BY
BUYING A TICKET.
Sat., Feb. 20-The Deans baseball team IJlay (;he champion
Mutual TelepllOne team for the
league leadersWp in the Commercial baseball circuit. The
U.H. plays at 1:30 p. m.
Wed., Feb. 24-There wlll be
two hot games in the varsity
invitational basketball series.
At 7:30 .P· m. the PaJama outfit will swap courts with the
A.C.A. five; and in the night
cap the Rainbows play the
Aloha Amateurs. All games are
played tn the university gymnasium. The admission price IS
reserved seats flfty cents and
the rest twenty-five cents.
There are abundant IJarking
spaces.

The Home of
FINE ENGRA VJNG

Mid-Pacific Photo Engraving Co.
15 Merchant St.
Music by
Mother Goose
(stWJed)
Dear, dear, what ean the matter
be
'·
Two young ladles got up .In a coco

tree

One came down and the other
stayed tm Satnrdee.
Whoop-se-day, doodleday what
brought her down'tThls comely, Impetuous treesitting clown't
·
Why, a loaf ot Love's Bluebird, so
tasty and Brown!
(We confess we don't know what brought the other ftapper doi.n on
Saturday, UDleas for -bath night or news that tbe fam.Uy wduld have
Love'a lioals!n Bread toast for SUnday breakfast.)

Drink Fresh Milk
Every Day
Dairymen's Radio PrQgram
Mondays & Thursdays
7:00 P.M.-KGU

Princess
3 Days Starting
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20th

·l

Supplies

PATTEN
.Company, Ltd.
Hotel Street

"OLD ENGUSH"

For Good Meals
Drop

in

at

BARBECUE INN

nonolulu

2015

Kalakaua Ave:

-breakfasts, luncheons, dinners
-that appeal to the person with
a hearty appetite.
-Amid surroundings
pleasant

that are

-With service you'll sure appreciate
-At a price that will convince
you of real value at

Pap~r BARBECUE INN

Co. ~ it4.
1045 mshop Street
In Young BuDding

Hawaii
Week Starting
FEBRUARY 20th

S~TURDAY,

Janet Gaynor

In

It's :Qalt
the
Battle

Fiction

In

George Arliaa

Meet the
world
with a
Smart
Appearance

Mechanical Drawing

America· s Sweethearts

4 Days Starting
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2Srd

A most successful Campus Dance
was given on Saturday evening, February 6, at the gymnasium, by the
Firecracker Team that won the Campus League football championship
this year. The purpose was to r~~oLse
funds for the purchasing of medals
for the boys on the team.
Chaperons for the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Simpson.
The honored guests were Dr. and Mrs.
Earl M. Bilger and Dean and Mrs.
Benjamin 0. Wist.

Stationery

Mary Pickford

"KIKI"

FIRECRACKERS GIVE
CAMPUS DANCE .

35 N. HOTEL ST.

School Supplies
Notebooks
Books
Stationery
Sheaffer ·P ens
and Pencils

CLIFF HOOPER

8
7 28 15
Total . . . . . . .. 10
Score by Halves:.
17--31
Olympics ........ .. . 14
18-28
University ···· ······ 10

Let Us Give You an Estintate

EQUIPMENT

304 Jas. Campbell Bldg.
Phone 2811 for ,1\ppotntment

Total . .. . . ... 10 11
8 31 11
University of Hawall-28.
Fg l"t M pt Pf
0 10
0
Maeda, f .... ...... 4
2
Chang, f . .. : . ..... 0
0
4
0
1
0
0
0
0
Tong, c ...... ..... 0
Mau, g ........... J
1
7
3
5
2
2
Sugihara, g ..... . . 0
1
1
4
1
1
Suzuki, f ......... 2. 0
Young, f .......... 0
0
0
0
0
2
3
0
0
Nahale-a, g ....... 1
2
2
Kaumeheiwa, g . .. 1
0
0
0
2
2
1
Aiwohl, g ... , .. . .. 1

"Quality Printers"
PHONE 4152

Text Books

Perntanent Wave

The University of Hawaii juniors
went down to their second defeat in
three games played so far when the
Olympics trounced the Dean Babes In
a hectic Junior A.A.U. contest In the
Central Y.M.C.A. gymnasium.
The Rainbow juniors spurted In
the closing minutes of play but their
efforts were unavailable. The score
was 31 to 28.
Pimental with 17 points to his
name was the high score man of the
game. He y;as trailed by Y. Maeda
of the losers with 10 digits.
The score:
Olympics--31.
Fg Ft M Pt Pf
Barboza, f .. .. .... 1
2
2
4
3
W . Rodrigues, f ... 2
2
2
6
1
Pimental, c .. .. . ·.. 6
2 17
3
5
2
J. Botelho, f . . ... . 0
0
0
0
0
C. Wong, g ....... 0
0
0
0
L. Wong, g .. ..... 0
1
0
1
1
Malhee, g ......... 1
1
3
3
0

Taisho 'P rinting Co.

Have a Re.ally Beautiful

Our Stock Includes an Extensive Line of the Beat in

Track
Soccer
Swimming
Golf

Some of the veterans who appeared with the new men were Dora
Takeda, Ben Centelo, Robert Greig,
Vernon Harry, Mark Westgate, Fred
Weber, Eugene Capellas, Moses Orne,
a nd Solomon Kaumehelwa.
The new men present were Harlan
Wong, James Rouse, Bob Smith,
Hodgman, Burklands, Lucius Jenkins, Seigfried Kufferath, Johnny
Ventura, Arthur Kim, Larry Capellas,
H . Suzuki and etc.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Dimond-Hall Co.

Dawkins, Benny Co.
172-174 South Hotel St.

men by Manager Donald McKenney
Monday afternoon in the Locker
Room. Lockers were also assigned to
those who signed up for track.
McKenney expects more to turnout
before the week ts over. He informs
that there are stm many good spikes
left, and urges timid persons to see
him personally.
Light jogging and calisthenics completed the days work.
·

BASKETBALL

KENJI FUJIWARA

LIMITED
Manufacturing Jewelers and
Engravers

"BABE" FIVE
.
BEATEN
31-28
BY OLYMPICS

Goes Further to Predict That Buddy Will Finish Ahead of All
Things G i v e n Out Monday
Others in 100 Meters; ' Is Now in
Afternoon; Lockers Are
Hard Training
Al,so Assigned
Game Staged at Central "Y"
Swimming is the most popular sport in the University of
Court; Is Second Defeat
'!'r ack equlpments were Issued to
Hawaii if the number of participants are to be taken as a thirty• ent husiastic cinder and pit
of Season

FOR ALL SPORTS
Baseball
Basketball
Boxing
Tennis

1

:a••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l

••••••••••a•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••u••••••••••••••~

Bottoms Up

· TRACK

Again Together I

and

Charles Farrell

MRS. SHIKATA, Prop.

Phone Special Orden to
91981

Empire
S Days Starting
SUNDAY, FEBRU,.utY 21st
Richard Arlen, Fay Wray
In "THE

CONQUERING
HORDE"
4 Days Startln«
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25th

In

"MERELY
MARY ANN"

"OTHER MEN'S
WOMEN"
with GB&NT WITIIBB&
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An Interpretation of Things Hawaiian
~~~-

-~~-

-~~-

-~~-

Comments on Customs Past and Present

Publlshed every Thursday of the college year by the Associated students of
the UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII

TRACK SITUATION MAIN TOPIC
OF DISCUSSION
The regular meeting of the ASUH
Fishing was one of the most !m- apparel that they might spend the
Founded
September
1922
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..;.. _
____
_ _ _ _13,
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . will be held In the Lecture Hall dur- portant occupations among the early night here and worship the deity.
While so engaged (worshipping),
Ed!tor-ln-Chter ............................................ JEAN KINSLEY !ng the free period poday, Thursday, Hawaiians; so important a part did
!t play in the economic llfe of the the people sat In a circle, and the
Business 1\'Ianager .. .............. ... .............. . .. JAMES Y. T. LEONG February 18. It Is hoped that the
people that Handy h as seen fit to kalmha, bringing a. dish of water
meeting will overflow the ooating term it as one of the three conse- containing also some Ilmu-kala (a
EDITORIAL STAFF
capacity of the hall for the first crated industries of early Hawaii; the ccarse sea moss), and turmeric, s~ood
Managing Editor ........... .. ..................... .. ......... George Perry
time this school year, as the matter other two being canoe bu!ld!ng and in their midst and uttered a prayer
Campus Editor ........................................... Gladys Gu!ldford
'house building.
far purification. At the close of the
Contr!butlng Editors .... ...... . ...... . .. . ... David Marshall, Mark Westgate under consideration . Is one that Is
There were several methods used service, the kahuna called out: "D evital to the ASUH.
Sports Editor ................................................•. Moses Orne
by the fishermen. Among them were: fend us from night-mare, from badWhen the Board of Athletic Con- (1) nets, (2) hook and line, (3) troll- luck dreams, from omens of 111. From
Women's Sports Editor . ......... . ........ . .................... Helen Quon
trol voted to suspend track for one hook, (4) with the Jeho or cowry such del!ver us." With this, the cereSociety Editor ..· .... . . . ......... . ... . .. . ...... . .. . ..... Shizuko Nakagawa year, there was a violent storm of
R . 0. T. C. Editor ....................... . ........ .... ......... Roy M!tsuka protest, not only on the campus, but shell, (5) with the basket, (6). with many of purification ended.
That night, everyone slept about
·, Exchange Editor ....................................... ·.... Wal Jane Chun all over the city and the outlying the hands, (7) and with a kind of
Copy Editors ................ . Ellzabeth Leong, Rolierta Irving, Alice Tahara Islands as well. The matter was poisonous plant called the auhullu. the sanctuary. The canoes having
Reporters-Lo, Hurd, Henne, Colle, Yamaguchi, Sproat, N!sll.imura.: Gu!ld- ·b rougb.t to the attention of the The latter method Is described fully been put to sea, the pigs were placed
by J. F . G. Stokes In Occasional !n the umu. After the return of the
!ord, Berg, Kaheaku, Chun, Rouse, K oike, Ohta, Hamry, McGregor, Student Council by interested stu- Papers of the Bishop Museum-Vol- fishermen with their catch, the . po;rk,
dents,
and
!t
was
finally
decided
by
DePonte, Cheo, Yee, Yap, Lau, Okubo, Nishimoto .
that body today that the ASUH ume VII, pages 220-223. (To be found bananas, cocoanuts and vegetables
were laid upon the lele, and the funcBUSINESS STAFF
would underwrite track for the com- in Hawaiian room of the l!brary.)
Accord!ng to both Malo and Pogue, tion of the kalmna ended. Having
Assistant Business Manager ................................. Charlelf Kwock ing season. On rellable Information,
Advertising Manager ......... ........ . . .... ... .. ....-. ...... Edwin A. Chun It was learned that the track season the fishermen worshipped at a shrine feasted upon the catch, the peo-ple
Circulation Manager .................................. Ralph T. Yamaguchi could be · carried on, cutting every near t he seashore to Kuula, their pa- declared the religious rites at an
Associate .. . . ............ ..... . . ·....... ........ ....... Theodora Ching Shai corner to be sure, for approximately tron deity. Fishermen worshipped va- end, and fishing became noa (free ),
Assistants ........................ ·........ Raymond Cheong, Raymond Lum·. six hundred dollars.
r!ous gods, who placed many restrlc- to be part icipated in by everyone.
·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..;.Benjamin
_ _:___ Kau and James Murakami
A committee was appointed by the t ions upon them, as: some fishing
Fish hooks were fashioned from vaEntered as second-class matter at the post office Q{ Honolulu, Hawa!!, 1922, Student Counc!l to look Into the gods prohibited certain colors to be r!ous articles, hardened sea shells,
under the Act . of March 3, 1879.
ways a nd means for raising as much worn by the fisherman's wife or to bones of animals and even of human
Of this sum as possible, the balance be used upon the fisherman's tackle. beings, and later, !ron. Human bones,
The Opelu and Aku, having accom- especially those of an expert fisherTel. 98364
SUBSCRIPTION RATE $2.50 PER YEAR ·
Tel. 98354 to be paid for from the general
_________________
_:__.:__:_.:::.:......:;=:.:..---=::_::::::
ASUH fund. This committee elect- panted P!I1 on his voyage from the man were considered lucky and to
ed Don McKenney as Its chairman. south to Hawaii were sacred, and possess mana (power). Hawaiian traDon, !n addition to his many other therefore strict re!lgious rites accom- ditions are filled with legends relat~
STUDENTS, ATTENTION
respons!b!l!t!es, has taken over the panled their harvest. These rites were ing of attempts to conceal the bones
Tomorrow night is the night of the Rainbow Relay Benefit job of track mana.ger, and there- also . linportant during the Makahtki of fishermen. that llving aquaculturDance. Elaborate preparations have been made for this dance fore It Is certain t h at there w!ll be Festlval of the Hawa!ians. During ists may not find them and fashion
by Phi Delta Sigma, and it promises to be one of the Otltstand- no faulty handl!ng of track equip- Kau (Summer) , the Aku was kapu them into fish hooks, and thereby bement. This committee pla:'nned to and so the Opelu formed the chle{_ eome lucky.
ing events of the year in more ways than one.
stage a dance to raise the money, £ea-fiesh diet. This was done during
Whenever a fisherman went out to
Th t th d
'11 b
· 1
' and Ph! Delta Sigma, through Its the mallina (month) of Hina 'iaeleele sea, he u sually returned with a boat
a
e ~nee Wl
e a SOCia success is practically a fore- president George Perry, volunteered (July). Anyone caught catching the load of fish. The burden was divided
gone conclusion. There will be all sorts of entertainment,. to sponsor the Rainbow Relay Hop ,<\.ku during this season, be he com- Into three p arts. One part went to
novelty dance prizes and refreshments. To cap the events of which will take place tomorrow night moner or a!li, was put to death. Dur- the king; another, to those on shore
!ng the month of Kaelo (January). wl'lo beached the canoe; and t he
the evening, there will be a radio broadcast by remote control at the gym.
over the radio station KGMB.
.
This Is the situation in a nut- the Aku became free and the kapu third he took home to his wife.
shell; !f the students don't back this placed over the Opelu.
Next week, fish fa.rmlng among t he
dance to the limit, the ASUH will be
Let us assure you that the above statements have in no forced
Before going out for the Opelu, the early Hawai!ans w!ll be discussed.
to stand the full amount and
way been exaggerated. Those who a~tend the dance will see perhaps more. And !ncidenta.Uy, !f fishermen would assemble at the ,. For further reading : Hawaiian Anfor themselves that the predicted elaborateness of the dance track does not receive Its full share Kuula Heiau in t h e evening, bring- tiquities--Malo. Occasional Papers
ing with them their nets, pigs, b a- Bishop Museum, Vol. VII. Polynesian
will run true to form and that, in rriany instances, will exceed of part!clpat!on and support, the ef- nanas, cocoanuts, pol, and sleeping Religion- Handy.
·
fort::; of a noble handful will have

'

any picture we have tried to paint through 'the newspapers.
So much, for the social side of the dance. We now come to
the most important part, namely, the financial side.
Tickets have been in circulation on the campus for the last
· two weeks. Their sale, while good, is not heavy enough. It
see1:ns as though the students are not getting back of their own
proJect. Even the track men, who will benefit directly by the
success of this dance, have been known to refuse to make an
attempt at selling these tickets.
Students of the University of Hawaii, we urged you to help
make a success of this dance. Prominent men about town have
told us that the university lost considerable prestige in the
eyes of the community when they decided to abandon the
Rainbow Relays. This prestige was restored somewhat when
the students themselves took the matter into th eir own hands
a_nd dedded to hold the track meet. If we do not make a
success of this dance, then we will have failed in our attempt
to show the community that the students of the University are
capable of putting over anything they u·ndertake. ·
· Are we going to allow ourselves to be regarded in this light ?
Why not show the local people that we can be successful in
a ll of our undertakings? Why not restore the lost prestige of
. tf1e university? Why can't we all turn out en masse for our
own dance and assure ourselves of sufficient proceeds with
-which to stage our own track meet in which our own team
will compete for top honors?
Remember; students, that by attending this dance and by
selling- tickets for it to our friends, we are h elping no one but
ourselves. So, then, get on the ball. P ut this dance over and
put it. over in a big way.

JP>(Q)JPl(JlJ\\IP(
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been in vain.
The Rubicon has been crossed; Its
up to you, every student, male or
female, whether or not things turn
out as they should.
Between speeches and exhortations,
the Y boys wm otrer a program of
songs and stunts. This feature alone
should pack the a uditorium.
EVERYBODY OUT TO THE ASUH
TRACK ASSEMBLY! GET TRACKMINDED!!!

- - - - -•·+•- - -- -

Brilliant Men toTeach at U. of H.
Summer School

(Continued from Page 1)
monwealth, " and "Pol!t !cal Parties of
Today."
Courses in foreign trade and the
economic conditions of the Far East
will-Ge tau ght by Dean Henry Grady,
w11o heads the college of commerce
of the University of California, Berkeley, a nd is expert advisor on foreign
trade to the San Francisco chamber
of commerce .
FROM ENGLAND
From England wil! come Professof
Wllfred J. Hinton of the Bankers Institute, London, who was for years
professor Of political economy In the
University of Hong Kong, China.
Invitations to join the faculty of
the Schoo) Of Pacific a nd Oriental
- -..--- -- ·o-+•- - - -- - Affairs have been sent to Dr. William
COLLEGE FOOTBA~L?
Bennett Munro of the Callforn!a Instit u te of Technology and to Dr. KoThe University of Hawaii football team, although it is some kichi Morimoto of the Hokkaido Im~housands of miles away from the general questions concern- perial University, J apan.
mg football and its status in American colleges, has not entirely In the bel!ef that permanent ·benefits result from such a concentrated
escaped those questions. Football, as it is played in colleges, study of International problems as
should be l!nder the wing and name of the university, rather this, the Carnegie Foundation has
than draggmg the univers ity along in its wake of fluffy tri- contributed $5000 to t h e University
umph.
, ·- ·~ , Of Hawaii summer session.
Dean Wllliam H. George of the Uni. W e do not dispute the fact that every university student versity of Hawaii will assist Dr. Marhkes and wants hi s team to be victorious. But how much pride tin in t he direction of the
can even a school-spirited student feel in a team which is The university sum¥ler session, of
reall y semi-professional ? For surely those student s, who are which the School of Pacific and
Oriental Atratrs ls a special departnot students in the true sense of the · word, but who come to ment,
wil! offer many courses in educollen·e merely to play football, are very nearly semi-profes- cation and standard university subsional.
.
'
jects. Dr. Thayne M. Livesay Is the
Bnt how does tliis matter of semi-professionalism affect us? director of the summer session, which
will begin June 29 and will close
Six members of this years team were disqualified from receiv- August
9, 1932.

Mynahs Mock Mocking Mockers
As Bird Body Busily Buys Birds
All of us know that Oahu is a
beautiful island. We know that the
trees are always green, that the
flowers bloom t he year 'round and
that the weather is· never too hot nor
too cold. However, !f we are at 11.11
community-minded, we have noticed
the lack of song birds.
True we have birds, plenty of t h em,
but they are not very good ones. We
all known that !f a bird cannot sing
he is of l!ttle use except for eating
purposes, and who wants to eat an
old mynah bird.
With the above !n mind, the Hu!
Manu, a very worthy organization for
the purpose of Improving the bird
situation in the Islands, decided that
we n t;eded some sort of bird that
could sing instead of just sit in trees
and leer at people . To further this
end, they sent to California for birds
which would f111 the desired spec!fica.tlons.
Upon the arrival of the birds, the
Hui Manu found that they had,
among others, quite a number of

mocking birds. Now mind you, I
have nothing against t he species, except that they used to awaken me at
unearthly hours, but I do think that
the choice was a bit unwise.
We all know that a mocking bird's
business is mocking. He does this
upon the slight est provocation, and
you can' t blame h im. Now the real
cause for alarm Is that the most
numerous birds on the island are
mynah birds, and t he minor birds'
song is fiat (pun). What with the
mynah birds making the awful noises
that bring-joy to their simple hearts,
and with a lot of foolish young
mocking birds following them around
and mocking them, the fut ure looks
dark. 'I'here is but 1one cause for rejoicing, the mocking bitds h ave not
as yet invaded the Universit y . campus. In the event that they do, •we
are going to be very careful to keep
Buddy Crabbe, Bing Craw and Jack
Smith out of sight (and earshot) of
these impressionable young b irds.
A. L. C.

I

NOTICES
The Ka Palapala business statr !s
ready to receive any orders for extra
copies of the University of Haw!tl!
year book from the students, faculty
and friends of the university. Tlle
price of the year book i; $3 .00,

Tryouts for the Japanese play, to
be presented by the university theater guild, will be h eld February 23,
at 4 :00, aJ;Jd February 24 at 4:00 and
7:00 In the lecture hall.

I

_,
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Alan Corbett
JEAN KINSLEY
The Footlights-with the very material assistance of the University
Theater Guild-presented "Michael
and Mary;" one of the best plays I
have seen given by them. It was interesting to not e that the two leads
were played by university people, two
other university people had minor
parts, at least one more was a university alumnus, and the play was
directed by Arthur Wyman, or the
university dramatic department. And
It was fascinating to note· the excellence with which those university
players performed their parts.
To get on to the play itself-Jean
Macintyre imd Robert Ansteth are
c\larm!ng opposite each other . .They
act ed with grace and naturalness, and
what more can one wish of actors?
The characters themselves were beaut iful, of course, and sympathetically
and charmingly portrayed. Jean Mac~
Intyre, as Mary, seemed to have the
secret of happy home l!fe--be dependable, and intell!gent , but not obnoxiously strong-minded.
And Robert Ansteth, as Michael,
wa s generous, and human, and determ ined to do what seemed to him
best, not only for himself but for the
happiness of all others concerned.
Vera Connell did not, I t hought, do
as well as the others. She had a
smal! part, but even at that, she
seemed to be speaking learned lines,
rat her than talking.
Norma n MacDonald did very nicely
He was as gay and nutty a boy as
one could wish, but wit hal a sl!ght
t ouch of brain, which Is not always
found in youths of nineteen. To
jump from a frightfully dramatic,
middle- aged character l!ke Uncle
Vanya , to a gay, irrepressible youngs ter , and to do both with cleverness
and ability a nd naturalness shows rem arkable versat!l!ty.
It would h ardly be fair to extol
only t he university members of the
cast . David Anderson, as Michael's
fat her, was excellent. In spite of his
hard mat erial!sm which playwrights
seem to feel !s absolutely necessary
to represent a clergyman, he had h is
charm and human aide and was real ly very fond of his ~on. He was
especially good toward the end of h is
scene, when he soared otr among the
clouds in h is best pulpit manner.
The landlady In the s ame scene
would undoubtedly have been a very
excellent landlady, Is she hadn't been
quite so determinedly a stage landady. But the scene was amusing, and
t hat was part of why it was there.
The idea of the play was somewhat
unusual in its attitude toward marriage, but quite reasonable, and wholly admirable. It's really very remarka ble how a playwright can seem to
get all the right on his side, although
the play's ideas may directly contradict several of your own.
However, the play was Interesting,
and amusing in spots, and very pathetic in spots- even I , hardened as
I am to stage sent!ment---6tealth1ly
brushed away a tear or so. The
tempo was fast, the action ·moved
swiftly, except for two or t hree spots
when characters forgot their lines,
and frantic promptings were heard
from behin d the fireplace. But those
few spots were unimportant--the play
itself was well done, and I for one
hope that we may see Jean Macintyre
and Robert Ansteth together behind
the footligh t s again. ,...

___

As one of the founders and former
president of P hi Delta Sigma and as
vice-president of Gavel and Bench,
Alan L. Corbett is deservedly a prominent campus figure.
He Is a native of Califarn!a and
there attended Loyola and Los Angeles high schools. After several years
at these Institutions, he transferred
to McKinley high school. I n 1928 he
was finally graduated and enrolled as
a freshman at the university.
Although Corbett is a pre-legal
student, he is apparently maj oring
In Spanish, as he has been studying
this language for the past four years.
Far his first two years h ere be was
one of the mainstays of the band.
His Interpretation of peck horn playing was highly original and dive1·tlng.
riur!ng the last year he h as been a
'freque11t cont ributor to Ka Leo and
·he has recently been appointed as one
of the members of the Ka Palapala.
statr.
Alan has d iverse Int erests, many of
which are extra curricular.
In June, Corbett 's a ssociation with
the university w!ll be reluct antly
terminated, as it is probable that he
w!ll graduate at that t ime. Although
his plans for next year are not completed, he proposes t o pursue the
st udy of law at Harvard, as well as
to enroll in the Faretgn Service
School at George town and att end
Yen Ching Universit y in Chin a..

COLLEGE
CALENDAR
\
Tllursclay, February 18, 9:30-A.S.U.H. meet ing, Lect ure Hall;
12:30, C.S.A. social hour, A.W.S .
1:30-3:00, Basketball practice
Room; 1:30- 3 :00, · Basket bal!
practice (men), Gym; 3 :004.00, Basket ball practice (women) Gym ; 4:00-6:00, F aculty Gym Class, Gym; 6 :307.45, Basket ball pract ice, Gym;
7 :45, "The Silver and China
of Georgian' England," lecture
by Mrs. N. C. Schenck, Art
Academy.
Friday, February 19, 2-6-Basket ball practice, Gym ; 6-8,
Pan-Pacific Rese arch Supper
and meeting, Pan-Pacific Club ;
8-12, Rainbow Relay Dance,
Gym.
Saturday, Fe·b ruary 20, 4-9Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. Picnic,
Y.W.C.A. Bea ch House; 8-12,
C.S.A. (Honolulu unit) Dance,
Gym.
Monday, February 22-Wash!ngton's birthday, No Classes; 3- 5,
Yang Chung Hui and Te Ch!h
Sheh get together.
Tuesday, February 23, 4-6-Basketball pract ice, Gym; 7 :45,
Phonograph Recital , Art Academy;. 8 :00, Hawaii Quill meeting, 2125 Armst rong St.
Wednesday, February 24, 4-6Basketball practice, Gym; 5 :00,
Honolulu Symphony Concert,
Prillcess Theater; 7:30- 10:00,
Basket ball Games, Gym.

Art Innovation
Announced lor
·Ka Palapala
(Cont!nmid from Page 1)
·ber of unique pa intings, which interpret t he cosmopolitan theme. These
division p ages, a nd t he opening section, wll be reproduced by the 'Honolulu Star-Bulletin, by means of
four-color plates print ed on r ich
handmade paper.
Professional Art
Although full use is being made of
t he amat eur .art talent at the un!vers!ty, some professional art work
will be purchased. Mr. McLeod, statr
artist of the Honolulu Advertiser, Is
working on several st riking crayon
studies of prominent campus figures.
They will be used In lieu of pictures
in certain sections of the book.
Nobuj! Yoshida, Mid-Pacific Engraving company's artist, has designed attractive borders and panels for
reproduction In color throughout the
annual. Walter Narkus of the Beach
Studio !s furnishing hand-colored
campus photographs for use !n the
lew section.

Greta Garbo is with us again, quit e
as charming and alluring as ever,
though without the added attraction
of glorious clothes. However, there
!s another att ract ion which takes the
By
place of clothes--with the co-eds at
least--Clark Gable. Together they
James W. Rouse
are as entrancing a couple as the
"All rights reserved on our cam- most romantic could wish. We no
Herr Max-Ills title.
put bench," . !s the slogan and war longer mourn the passing of John
Max Schmeling has found it con- cry of the Agricultural club. It was G!lbert,
siderably easier to defend h is title carried out when students of the
';I'he plot of the play is not terthrough the press than i:n the r ing. Engineering dep~rtment moved the ribly important--a tale of a ·narrowWhen he retu rned from Germany a bench which was located on the minded man, and how he nearly
few months ago he boldly announced campus by the Agricultural and wrecked ' his own and the girl's lifll
that he would appear in three title Home Economics departments. The by not making a few allowances for
bouts !n the u. s. In 1932.
said beneh was bought from the her ignorance and Important "fetchin'
Since then he has agreed to fight University of Ha.wa!! and bore a up," and how they were finally reMickey Wa lker, but something hap- brass plate bearing the name of the united and lived happlly--or unpened and the Walker set-to has been two departments.
happ!ly- ever after.
called off. Now he has contracted to
The actors were all excellent--Jean
Then some mem.b er or members
ing their leters and sweaters-because they dropped out at the
battle with Jack Sharkey under t h e of the Engmeering department ap- Hersholt played the part of the bigotauspices of the Madison Square Gar- plied some engin eering tactics and ed father, and he was completely
tag.end of the semester, practically the day the football season
den. The bout is l isted for June but carried the bench to a place more horrible and heartless. The tattoed
was over. Students-capable of finishing their worl_> and finish the German has contracted with the convenient to their comfort. The lady on the circus train was delight ing it well-who drop their courses less than a month from
Garden Corporation to make his next Agricultural- Home Economics · de- ful In a small part. She was one of
the end of the semester, are certainly_in college for no reason
defense of the title, provided he partment was tou ched to the quick, those diamonds in the rough that
under the sun but to play football. A nd that is not the purtrims Sharkey, in 1933. It seems that and was not at all pleased. There- one Is always hearing about-a. heart
(Continued from Page 1)
the champion cooled off a blt when fore, the bench has moved to Its of gold under a shell of rh!nocerous
pose of a university, nor should it be the purpose of any stu.showed a strong, steady growth It came to putting his actions Into original site again. But now the hide, or something.
1The results of the election of offidents of the university.
throughout the semester, she added. words.
bench again reposes !n the middle of
The growth of the chlld.,-Greta cers for Teachers College club held
There is not the thrill about a football game which is played The students of Huc-Mazelet Lu- But the biggest joke of the fight the engineering quadrangle.
Garbo--from infancy was a clever at T . c. on February 9 are as follows :
by players who are on a college team merely because it is a quiens, assistant professor of art, have is that Jack Sharkey should be chal- The practice of organizations' piece of photography. The shadow of President, Henry Nakata; first vice
several flue examples of olls and etch- lenging. Sharkey has had more op- purchasing the benches and choos- the girl, from the baby through suc- president, Juanita Chang; second
little easier to get on perhaps than a professional team, or be- ings
on display. Work done In In;,
Ing the places to put them was ac- ceeding stages of ch!ldhood to the
cause there is more glory about a college team than about a ter!or decoration, abstract and !mag- portunities to win the heavyweight cepted ·by the A.S.U.H. One of th~ young woman, !s shown by successive vice president, Susuml Matoi; secrechampionship than any man now
tary, Hazel Yoshida; and treasurer
p_rofessional one. There have been objections to . semi-profes- !nat!ve design, stagecraft and letter- al!ve. He has been declared through conditions Is that the benches must shadows thrown on the wall, until we Frances
Dunn.
be
for
university
and
not
private
Ing
under
the
direction
of
Miss
Mcsee
the
girl
herself.
Most
Interestin
g,
swna) college teams by university faculty and sports writers
on numerous occasions only to be
Eldon Morrel! was elected to repreu
se.
A
set
of
benches
has
been
fhail
and
Miss
Portia
Miner
Is
also
from
the
artistic
point
of
view.
for some time, but only lately have students themselves object- on exhibition. Imaginative designs ushered back to the top of the chal- ordered, and organizations w111 have
sent Teachers College club In the
than that, t h ere is no real- A. S. U. H. councll, to take the placl'
ed. And when students themselves object to the type of foot- depleting lava flows are among the lengin g l!st by the New York Boxing apportunity to buy them in the near ly Other
d!st!nct!ve photography in the pic- of Mark Sutherland, who Is practiceCommission and the Madison Square future, according t o !Dean Bilger.
ball their college plays, surely something will be done.
most prominent.
·
ture. The opening scenes of the teaching this semester.
Garden outfit. He hasn't shown any
snowstorm, and the girl's flight
-----·~+~-----It is only one short step from football players attending col- The faculty of the university w!ll real form since the Dempsey fight
The Teachers College club was orbe Invited to a tea given 1n the art
Kenneth Hamry, Ka Leo reporter, t hrough a thunderstorm are nice, but gna!zed for the purpose of promoting
lege merely to play football, to a real professional team. Are we department
years
ago
and
has
struggled
through
next Thursday afternoon
w!ll sa!l on the twenty-ninth of next not exceptional.
activities for the professional imto have professional football in Hawaii? Let us hope not. .from 3 to 5 o'clock. Next spring the a wrestl!ng match with Strlbl!ng; month for his home In Kindred,
The true interest of the picture provement of those students who are
When the students realize that the members of their football best work of the department will be fouled the German, Schmeling; won 'North Dakota. He will travel through lies of course In Garbo herself, and planning to become teachers.
a disputed decision over little Mickey
team are playing for the fun of playing for their own college, exhibited at the Pacific Arts Associa- Walker, and outpointed Carnera, who Panama to New York and across the Clark Gable. And they are well worth The promoting of the Dimond-Hall
tion convention In Los Angeles. Work
continent to North Dakota. Hamry seeing. The subject of the play Is oratorical contest, which was an annot for the glory they may attain; and that the game is a w!ll also be shown at the local Acad- had been previously beaten by Jimmy entered
the local university last year Interesting, and entertaining in
Maloney, a punch-drunk shadow of and 1s a m ember of tl:!,tl sophomore spots, but very much the ordinary nual event of the former Normal
college game, not a win or die, glory or gore sort of affair, emy of Arts.
school, wlll be ·one of the main proja never great fighter.
then will there be more school spirit, and better rooting, and
class. He plans to continue his stu- run of such things, and it could not ects of this club during the second
Schaaf,
Hamas,
and
even
Walker
dies at t he University of North Da- well be otherwise, with such a title semester. Educational topics of vital
greater support among.the townspeople.
·
deserve precedence over the Boston kota.
as "Susan Lenox, her Fall and Rise." Interest and importance to teachers
The university has bewailed the fact that visiting teams have
Gob, but as long as Sharkey 1s
are discussed In this contest.
around the New York ring bOdys wlll
· such splendid rooting sections on the town side, but that attiHAWAII THEATER
SEVEN YEARS AGO
Dean B. 0. Wist and Miss L. Jarrett
see
to
It
that
he
·is
the
challenger.
The two most popular stars of the are the advisers of thls club.
tude rises largely from the fact that the townspeople ·feel that
Jan. 21, 1925
SchmeUng will be too good for
The University of Hawa11 Deputa- screen return. ~in to willl their
the University of Hawaii is not playing real college football,
Station KGMB will broadcast the
Rainbow Relay dance Friday night Sharkey- that's my guess. The Ger· tion team under Taichi Matsuno greatest triumph, Janet Gaynor and with a gallant theatrlca.l producer
but a specie~ of professional.
Charles Farrell In the Izareal Zang- and in spite of opposition manages
from the gymnasium. For two hours man may not be a popular champion leaves for :Kaual.
wlll stage hit, "Merely Ma.ry Ann." to win him in marriage. This attracIt is something of a problem to provide that all football men this program of dance music and en- but even his critlcs have to admit he
This super-attractiOn will be shown tion will be shown at the PrinC8118
shall als~ be serious students. Perhap-s the members of a tertainment will go to all parts of 1s good. He flashed rea.l form against
at the Hawaii fOJ the week starting for the three days starting this Sat·
Stribling in the Cleveland ftght and
prqspective team should be required to sign some sort of pledge the Island.
Saturday matinee.
Stribling ·wasn't any push-over then.
\lrday.
Thts
Is
an
innovation
on
the
t they will finish the year. The loss of sweaters and letters
of Phi Delta Sigma, the sponsors of He Ucked Stribltng on his stamina
fqr.fejt of a
but not very serious, for they have had the proj~.
George Arllss, the foremost of stage
aggreaslveness. Sharkey Is very
and screen Pl&yers, brings to the
better tha.n StribUDg. The Gob
and a letter outside the college is
The dance Wll1 start at 8:80
Pr!JlQeas for the foUl' day. sta.tt1IJ8
With ht. beSt fllhtlng day1
the loss
not protect the uni~
Ol'Qhsatra WU1
co1bJ.n8 Tuesday An attraction
'ftmM'hotP

THE D·A Y'S DOPE

Engineers, Aggies
Have Bloody Battle

- - - - - ··+···- - - --

Student Art Work
Being Exhibited

- - -- -··+·-----

Teachers' College
Elects Officers
I

To Broadcast
Dance From Gym

-
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